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NEWS NOTES Of INTER[ST• 
State Camp of Md., P. O. S. 

of A.

Brief Items from County, State,

and our Exchanges.

The Linwood Sunday school 
will hold

its annual pic-nic on the 
lawn in front

of the hall, Saturday a Item 
)on and eve-

ning, Sept. 3rd.
• +

The progressive Br thren 
will hold

their regular monthly meeting in the

Hall at Linwood, this Sunday
 morning,

August 14. Services will be conducted

by Dr. Frazer, of New Wind
sor.

4. 4. +

J. L. McKinstry who has 
been with

the S. L. Lamberd Co., of
 Baltimco e,

for the past two years, has 
accepted a

position as bookkeeper in t
he Navy De-

partment, and expects to leav
e this week

for Florida, where he will 
be stationed

in the government navy yar
d at Pensa-

cola. ▪ +
In the Congressional c

onvention of the

First district of Maryland ex
-Gov. Elihu

E. Jackson was, on moti
on of ex-Gov.

John Walter Smith, unan
imously nomi-

nated by the Eastern Shor
e Democrats

for Congress. His brother
, Hon. William

H. Jackson, Icas been alr
eady nominated

by the Republicans of the 
district for re-

election.

It is said that just after the nomina-

tion of Judge Parker by th
e St. Louis

convention President Roosevel
t sent him

a letter of congratulation. These dis-

tinguished gentlemen have be
en person-

al friends of many years standing. A

group photograph of Pr
esident Roose-

velt and his family occupies a promi-

nent position in Judge Pa
rker's library.

J. C. Coshen, of Hanover
, had a queer

and somewhat exciting 
experience the

other evening when he 
went into his

barn to gather eggs. Reaching into one

of the nests he felt a cold, 
clammy,wrig-

gling object which he soon 
discovered to

be a five-foot blacksnake 
with an egg in

its month. He dispatched i
t with a hoe.

It is believed the snake 
was taken to

town on a load of hay.▪ +

Mr. John L. Bickle, of 
Hagerstown,

died Sunday night at the Ja
ckson health

resort, Danville, N. Y., aged 
57 years.

He was until recently an 
officer in the

Hagerstown Bank and was prominent

in Republican politics. He 
was a mem-

ber ot the Masonic Order, 
of the Odd

'Fellows, Royal Arcanum and 
other be-

nevolent associations. He was also

prominent in Lutheran church 
circles.

Judge Alton B. Parker 
resigned as

Chief Judge of the Court or 
Appeals of

New York,- last Friday. This action by

Judge Parker will enable the 
issuance of

of the necessary orders to 
bring about

the election of a successor 
this fall for

the full term of 14 years, 
instead of an

appointment by the governor 
for one

year if the resignation had b
een delayed

until after August 10.

A dispatch from Easton, Md., says

the San Jose scale, which h
as been play-

ing havoc for the last few 
years, has

beep nearly exterminated in Talbot

county. Prof. Symons says that in Tal
-

bot county 20,137 peach tre
es, 6,586 ap-

ple trees, 1,701 pear trees and
 374 mis-

cellaneous trees had been inspe
cted ,mak-

ing a total of 28,798 trees, and
 out of this

number the scale was discovered on

2,810, or about 10 per cent.

A novel method of church 
improve-

ment, at least in this generati
on, is re-

ported from Highlandtown. 
where the

members of Memorial Presbyterian

church are preparing to co
ntribute not

only of their substance but of 
their labor

to build a much needed addit
ion to their

edifice. A one story addition to the

church, 22 by 12 feet, to be used
 by the

choir, is to be built by the han
ds of the

church members, who will volunteer

their services as laborers on 
the struc-

ture. They will work in the evenings

after their ordinary daily toil is 
done.

• +

Secretary of State Oswald T
ilghman

wants to make generally know
n the pro-

visions of the recently passed a
ct of the

state legislature providing for a state

registration of all automobiles us
ed with-

in the state before it is nece
ssary to pro-

ceed to enforce it by inflicting 
penalties.

The act prescribes that each 
owner shall

before using his motor vehicle within

the State of Maryland, file wit
h the Sec-

retary of State certain data 
concerning

himself and his vehicle, and 
obtain at

the cost of $1, a certificate that he has

complied with tbe law, and also
 a num-

ber which is required to be 
prominently

displayed about the car.

There were 11 Irish Wabasher
s in the

Hancock cage last night filling it
 to the

lid. The city is doing such a business

in fines that there is $1,800 in 
the treas-

ury and nothing much to do 
with it, itis

said. Fines are imposed, it is report
ed,

for alt sorts of things from 
robbery, con-

cealed weapons and assaults down to

plain drunks. How can you ?
 asked a

lawyer. 0 we have an ordinanc
e, said

one of the City Fathers, and 
we need

the money for our streets. T
he State's

Attoi ney here was amused when he

heard if this novel ordinance. There

was n , way to get booze to th
e incarcer-

ated last night owing to the bars being

close together. So a bit of ho
se was se-

cured and each victim refreshed that

way. This is also new.-Hagerstown

Among the large list of exchanges

which come weekly to the editor's 
table,

none is more highly esteemed or 
inore

thoroughly enjoyed than the Carroll

Record, published at Tanevtown. 
It is a

model ot country journalism, t
he first

page being one solid mass of news
 and

entirely free from advertisements, 
while

the other pages are equally balanced

with reading matter and ads. Saturday

last was the tenth anniversary of i
ts birth,

and the event was celebrated by
 issuing

a double number, full of intere
sting read-

ing matter and replete with cuts of

places of interest in the thriving 
town of

Taneytown. Surely such enterprise is

commendable and a glance at the 
paper

is sufficient to convince anyone that.

Editor Englar is reaping an abundant

harvest from his labors.-Easton 
Star-

Democrat.

Death of Goldle A. Smelser.

The ninth annual session of the 
State

Camp of Maryland, Patriotic Order
 Sons

of America met in Rock Hall, 
Kent Co.,

Tuesday morning, Aug. 9th. 
The 51

camps of the State were represe
nted by

115 members. The reports of the 
State

Secretary and Treasurer showed 
a sub-

stantial increase both in membership

and finances during the past yea
r.

The following officers were el
ected at

the afternoon session: State president,

Prof. Wm. James Heaps, of W
infield,

Carroll county; vice-president, 
William

J. Carter, Baltimore; master 
of forms,

Rev. C. E. Redeker, Baltimore
; secre-

tary, P. B. Englar, Taneytown; 
assist-

ant secretary, A. R. Ruse, Baltimo
re;

treasurer, James W. Lidard, Bal
timore;

conductor, Charles Deitrich, Ba
ltimore;

chaplain, Rev. A. B. Wood, W
infield;

inspector, J. W. Chapman, High
land-

town; guard, W. S. Carre, 
Baltimore;

trustees, D. L. Harrison, Baltim
ore; J.

Oliver Johnson, Brooklyn, Anne 
Arundel

county; H. H. Emich, Arlington; 
J. F.

Utermahlen, Westminster; D. A. 
Fletch-

er, Frostburg; W. E. Ringgold, 
Chester-

town.
At night a grand demonstration and

public meeting was held which the 
entire

population of the town attended. A
 band

of 20 pieces was secured from Cen
treville

that discoursed patriotic selections
 dur-

ing the evening. Short patriotic 
address-

es were made by State President 
Heaps,

Revs. A. B. Wood and C. E. 
Redeker

and Messrs James H. Marine, 0. 
Parker

Baker, J. Bibb Mills, W. M. Keene
r, S.

A. Pitt and others. At the close of bus-

iness the State Camp adjourned to
 meet

at Westminster, August 10, 1905.

Address The CARROLL RECO
RD.

As the Editor will be at Mountain 
Lake

Park, for about two weeks, for a 
much

needed rest, all who desire to co
mmuni-

cate with the office should address,
 "The

Carroll Record," otherwise, their 
com-

munications may not receive prompt 
at-

tention. Correspondents are especially

requested to be regular with their let
ters

during this time.

Carroll County Reformed Reunio
n.

The Sixth Annual Reunion of the 
Re-

formed Churches of Carroll county 
will

be held in Joseph P. Yingling's 
grove,at

Pleasant Valley, on Thursday, A
ugust

18, 1904. These reunions have come to

be among the largest gatherings of 
the

kind in the county, and are gaini
ng in

interest from year to year.
The program for this year consists o

f

anthems by the Pleasant Valley, Ma
n-

chester and Baust church choirs, resp
on-

sive readings, addresses by Wm. U
nger,

Rev. F. C. Cook , Rev. Christophor No
ss,

a returned Missionary, and T. Ichi
mura,

of Japan. If there is rain on the 18th.,

the reunion will be held on the 19th.

Compliments Carroll County.

The Sun, in an editorial last Saturday
,

commended, in general, the grow
ing

senthnent in favor of fanners' organiza
-

tions, and especially complimented C
ar-

roll County, as follows;
"Carroll county is setting a very con-

spicuous example to the other cou
nties

of Maryland in more respects than o
ne.

Few counties in any State have more

beautiful, larger or more substantial farm

houses and farm buildings than Carro
ll.

Naturally, then, anything but first-c
lass

farming would seem out of place wh
ere

such attractive homes are located. T
he

Marylander who can have the pleas
ure

of inspecting the farming sections in 
the

vicinity of Westminster, New Winds
or

and around Taneytown finds nothing

"out of place." The substantial h
omes,

magnificent and commodious barns ar
e

conspicuous and pleasing objects-an

appropriate setting among the fertile

fields with luxuriantly growing crops,

where good roadside and field-divis
ion

fences are made all the more promin
ent

by the entire absence of weeds. These

farm scenes are impressive pictures of

thrift and true home life. The annual

pic-nics held by the fanners near Tan
ey-

town and at Mt. Airy are evidence t
hat

old and young recognize the good 
of the

social and recreative side of life. Th
ere

seem to be no Russell Sages among 
the

farmers of Carroll county. A count
y

that can hold three farmers' pic-nics
 in

less than a week, and have each one 
at-

tended by thousands, doesn't seem 
to

indicate that farm life is so quiet and

dull, as too many citizens who know 
lit-

tle of anything outside their own bu
si-

ness line seem to think it is."

Fire at Mt. Airy.

Sunday morning, August 7, about 1
0

o'clock a fire started in the northeast

corner of the hay loft in the stable of

John W. Wilson, in the rear of the 
hotel

at Mt. Airy. For some time the 
small

town was again threatened by a 
devour-

ing conflagration. The fire spread to
 a

number of sheds near the stable an
d it

was not long before Wilson's hotel 
and

Mr. A. Ruland's bakery were afire,

When these buildings caught, Mayo
r

R. C. Molesworth telephoned a re
quest

for aid from the Frederick Fire De
part-

ment. Win. T. Mullinix, agent of 
the

B. & 0. R. R., twenty minutes after 
the

request was made of him had an e
ngine

and crew in readiness to take the Uni
ted

engine to the unfortunate town. .In 
the

meantime a message was received s
ay-

ing the fire was under the control o
f a

bucket brigade, and thanking the part
ies

responsible for the readiness with wh
ich

Frederick was willing to answer the 
call

for aid, stated that assistance was 
not

needed. The damage is estimated at

$2,000, which is partly covered by ins
ur-

ance.
Mt. Airy after the several severe fire

s

she has had recently, has as yet 
made

no attempt to install a fire depart
ment,

and on this account all residents we
re in

a deplorable state of excitement,
 fear-

ing their homes would be destroye
d, as

in the last fire.-Fred'k Examiner.

(For the REcoRD.)

Goldie Agnes Sinelser, the beautiful

little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Amos

Smelser, died Aug. lst., at the home o
f

her grandfather, Mr. Joseph Banke
rt,

near Pleasant Valley. She was a bright

blue eyed child, aged 2 years, 8 months

and 3 days. She was their only daugh
-

ter, and a household pet. Mrs. Bankert,

the grandmother, has been blind for

more than thirty years, never having

seen Goldie or Goldie's mother, onl
y

having been able to lay her hand on

them and know them from the sense of

touch. This little child would lead her

blind grandmother about the house and

out in the yard to show her the flowers.

It was quite an affecting sight to see

the blind grandmother take her leave 01

this child, with tears from her sightless

eyes running down her cheeks, while she

stood by the casket placing her hands

over the face of her darling. Death

was caused by cholera infa,ntum. The

funeral services were held in Benjamin's

Reformed Church at Krider's, and inter-

ment in the cemetery adjoining, on Wed-

nesday, Aug. 3rd., at 10 o'clock a. m.

Rev. James B. Stonesifer, her pastor,

assisted by Rev. H. J. McAlister, offi-

ciated. The pall bearers were Masters

Robert Stonesifer, George Stonesifer,

Co.-ol Little and Harry Foreman.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, August 8th. , 1904.-Joseph

L. Englar, administrator of Elizabeth

Englar, deceased, settled first and final

account.
William 0. Petry, administrator of

Mary Jane Lambert, deceased, retur
ned

inventory of personal property and 
re-

ceived order to sell same.
John T. Barnes and George A. Barnes,

executors of George H. Barnes,decease
d

received order to sell real estate.

Harry H. Shaeffer, surviving executo
r

of Joseph Shaeffer, deceased, received

order to sell stock.
Oscar D. Gilbert and John D. Bowers

,

administrators d. b. II. c. t. a., of Jo
hn

H. Bowers, deceased, returned invent
or-

ies of money and debts.
Singleton A. Aldridge, Executor of

Lewis A. Aldridge, deceased, retur
ned

inventories of personal property and

debts.
J. Elmer Myers and William H. Myer

s

administrator of William Myers of J.
,

deceased, received order to sell persona
l

property.
Charles C. Eyler, administrator of

John W. Eyler, deceased, settled first

and final account.
J. Wesley Beggs, administrator, w. a„

of Maria Bricker, deceased, returned

report of sale of personal property.

The sale of real estate of Jesse Reif-

snider, deceased, finally ratified and c
on-

firmed by the Court.

MARRIED.

STONER-LANE.-On Aug. 4, 1904, at

Mt. Joy Parsonage, by Rev. W. G. MM
-

nick, Mr. Jacob Upton Stoner to Miss

Clara E. Lane.

Church Notices.

NOW TO RAISE CORN.
Preparation of Soil, Selection of

Seed, Fertilization.

The following address on "Co
rn" was

delivered at the recent Granger's
 pic-nic

by E. 0. Garner, agriculturist at the

Maryland Experiment Station. 
As Mr.

Garner speaks from practical k
nowledge,

his advice is likely to be of the 
best.

"When we propose to plant a cr
op of

corn, it is well for us to lay ou
r plans

some time previous to the time o
f plant-

ing. There are various things to con-

sider; the first thing is the field i
n which

we want to plant the corn, an
d it would

be all the better were this field 
selected a

year beforehand.
We will suppose that this field is

 a sod

field, and that it is more or less fertile,

naturally. In the second place, we
 will

presume that it is to receive a coat of

barnyard manure. We believe 
that it

would be all the better for the 
manure

to be hauled out on the field for
 nearly a

year ahead (especially if it be fr
esh ma-

nure) instead of letting it lie in t
he yard

to waste away. We would haul
 the ma-

nure away from the stables dur
ing the

entire summer and winter up to 
the time

of planting.
A manure spreader could be use

d for

this purpose by placing it near the 
stables

and throwing the manure into the

spreader at once. We know of a 
large

farm where this method is practiced.

The spreader is p.laced under a 
platform

and the manure is hauled from t
he sta-

bles in wheelbarrows and dumped at

once from the platform to the s
preader

and hauled to the field-usually 
a sod

field-to be planted in corn the 
season

following. This method saves an im-

mense amount of work, besides 
saving

all the plant food contained in the
 ma-

nure.
We have now decided that we are go

-

ing to use a field on which we have

a heavy sod, and have also decided
 that

we will manure the field. At this 
stage

of the proceeding it is perhaps as w
ell to

stop and consider the selection of the

seed corn, which is perhaps one o
f the

most important things to be consid
ered.

In selecting seed corn we should be

guided by what we wish to do with 
the

crop after it is grown and harvested.

If we want it for the starch, then 
we

should select it for the starch which
 it

contains; if we want the oil, then we

should select with reference to the 
oil

which it contains; but if we want to fee
d

it to stock, then we should consider 
the

protein contents. But, usually after the

oil and starch have been extracted, 
the

residue is very valuable for feed on ac
-

count of being made up almost entirel
y

of protein. As our corn is usually 
fed

to stock in this section, it would be bet
-

ter to consider only the protein conte
nts

in the selection of seed, of course tak
ing

into consideration the yield, as well.

A grain of corn is divided into starch
,

gluten and the germ. Generally speak-

ing, the white part, mostly the crown, i
s

composed of starch; the dark horny part
,

is gluten, or protein, and the germ 
is

composed largely of oil. The *erm be-

ing also rich in tarotein is sometimes c
on-

sidered in selecting seed for protein. Thi
s

kind of selection takes considerable stud
y

and experience, therefore a man like

Prof. Taliaferro should be consulted;

who will give the information cheerfully
.

We will, however, say that you should

select a grain that is composed largel
y

of the dark horny part. This desirable

object of increasing the protein conte
nts

of our feeds would be very much facili-

tated by raising such crops as the clovers
,

alfalfa, oats, cow peas and other legumi-

nous crops.
Generally speaking, an ear of cylin-

drical form will produce more corn tha
n

a tapering ear; seed corn should be 
se-

lected from stalks containing high vital
-

ity; ears should be compactly filled, an
d

well developed at tips and butts. Care

should be used to select ears that are

dry and solid, for if the corn is expose
d

to freezing weather, before it is perfect
-

ly dry, the vitality of the germ will be

very much reduced, thereby lessening

the chances of a good crop.
We usually consider a heavy thick

stock, with medium height, the best to

select seed from. In selecting corn c
on-

taining a high protein content, you

would be very much aided in your effort
s

by taking samples from different ears

and havin* them analyzed at the Exp
er-

iment Station. Then samples could
 be

taken from different farms and be s
ent

to the Station, which would give y
ou a

good start and you could then be sur
e of

what you were doing.
Corn usually analyzes from 8% to 16

%

protein. The latter is rarely obtained
,

10% perhaps being a high average.
 If

16% could be obtained, we would h
ave

nearly a balanced ration in the corn

alone, 1% protein to 5% of carbo-hy-

drates usually being the proper pro
posi-

tion considered; 16% would give us a

fraction above 1 to 6. The value of t
his

way of selecting corn is all the mor
e ap-

parent when we come to consider that 
if

we could succeed in raising a suffici
ent

amount of protein on our farms it wo
uld

obviate the necessity of purchasing 
feed,

which is usually sold at an enormous

price during the winter season.

We will now consider that the spr
ing

of the year has arrived, and that we 
are

nearing the time of planting. We pr
ob-

ably by this time have three condi
tions

on our hands; in the first place we h
ave

plowed in the fall of the year; in the sec
-

ond place we have plowed in the 
early

spring, and perhaps have some manu
re

yet to haul and plow down. The f
irst of

these conditions is probably the 
most

satisfactory, providing the ground is no
t

too hard. In this case the normal c
on-

ditions are re-established, the capillary

connection has been restored and in 
all

probability nitrification is rapidly tak
ing

place and preparing plant food in 
abun-

dance for the coming crop.

The second condition is a close second
,

and perhaps in some cases has the 
ad-

vantage. Some of these advantages 
are

that the ground has been covered all

winter with sod and manure which se
rve

to hold the plant food and saves the 
sol-

uble parts from being either washe
d or

blown away.
The third condition is less promising

and if fresh manure is spread on
 the

ground and plowed down late in the

spring, you are, if the ground is dry,
 up

against a pretty tough proposition. 
The

manure will set up a rapid fermentat
ion

and the freshly plowed ground will 
dry

out rapidly and under these conditi
ons

will receive very little assistance from

the capillary water, the connection be-

ing broken, all of which gives the yo
ung

plants but very little chance to grow.

Under such circumstances, we believ
e

that if possible the ground should be

plowed first, and the manure worked i
n

with either a disc or a cutaway harrow
;

or, if the ground has become solid,
 it

could be stirred in with a furrow plow.

Taneytown Charge, U. B. Church.
-Taney-

town, preaching at 10.00 a. m.; Harn
ey, at 8.00

p. m. All are welcome.
A. B. MowER, Pastor.

Uniontown Lutheran charge.-No 
services

at Uniontown or Rank, on Sunday
, Aug. 14th.

G. W. BAUGHMAN, Past0r.

loose to rub or roll it before harro
wing.

This saves the sod from being torn
 np.

If the sod and other stuff threatens t
o

be troublesome, then the Acme harr
ow

can be used, which is an excellent 
in-

strument for finishing ground. The d
isc

marker, which is a good machine 
for

running furrows where the groun
d is

full of trash, should be used, as it 
runs

two furrows at one time.
I regard 21 inches as a good depth to

plant corn. I would recommend tha
t a

small quantity of commercial fertil
izer

be drilled in with the corn, but in 
no

case should use more than 75 lbs. per

acre. This will give the plant a start,

but is not enough to injure it. If a la
rge

quantity of fertilizer is used, it usually

becomes dry, burns out the corn, a
nd

the crop is a failure. Fertilizers seem to

be better adapted to winter crops wh
ich

require cooler weather and take lon
ger

to mature. If we have a wet season, a

moderate quantity of fertilizer will in-

crease the yield. Kainit seems to be

safe under all circumstances and in 
dry

weather has a tendency to conserve

moisture and control the capillary wat
er.

We have used 300 lbs. per acre of 
kainit

with benefit to our corn crop.

Having planted the corn, the next

thing is to get it up properly.after wh
ich

it should be thoroughly cultivated. 
We

believe that it should not be worked 
too

deep at first, in order not to cover 
the

young corn; afterwards it can be worked

deeper but we believe that in dry wea
th-

er extremes are hurtful. I prefer keep-

ing the ground level and fine so as to
 re-

tain the moisture. Rough cloddy gro
und

will not do this. If the ground is not

kept fine on top the water will come t
o

the top and evaporate instead of bein
g

taken up by the corn.
Water is the agency by which the

plant receives its food, but if the grou
nd

is allowed to get hard and dry on to
p

the moisture evaporates at the surfac
e

instead of being used up by the pla
nt.

Water also has the power of reduc
ing

the temperature of the ground in dr
y

weather, a thing which is very necessary

when the weather becomes dry, in orde
r

to keep the crop from burning. It is

also necessary that the ground should

be kept clean,from the fact that if weed
s

and grass are allowed to grow in the

corn they will take the plant food an
d

water from the soil that should go to the

corn.
Another thing that is very valuable to

all crops, is humus (partially decom
-

posed vegetable matter). It puts the

soil into a proper physical condition,

takes up and gives off moisture, and to

a certain extent drains the soil, ass
ists

in dissolving insoluble plant food, ren-

dering it capable of being taken up by

the growing plant."

Death of Mrs. Susan Shaw.

Mrs. Susan Shaw, widow of the late

Thomas Shaw, who was years ago a well

known citizen of Middleburg district,

was found dead in her bed at the home

her son, William Shaw, in Baltimore,

last Friday morning. Death was likely

due to apoplexy. Interment took place

last Sunday morning in Piney Creek

Presbyterian cemetery. She was seven-

ty-five years of age.
She leaves two sons and three daugh-

ters to mourn her loss; William, engineer

of the Blue Mountain Express, Thomas,

engaged in the drug business, in West-

minster; Mrs. Geo. W. Baugh, Danville,

Pa.; Mrs. Ira Shover, Coatesville, Pa.:

Mrs. Kernan Mrs. Chas. A. Waesche,

and Mrs. William Stovall, Baltimore.

Judge Parker Notified.

Esopus, N. Y., Aug. 10.-Judge Alton

B. Parker today received formal notifi-

cation of his nomination for the Presi-

dency of the United States as the candi-

date of the Democratic party, and in ac-

cepting gave public expression for the

first time to his views on the issues of

the campaign.

The notification was brought to him

by Representative Champ Clark, of M
is-

souri, as chairman of a committee rep
-

resenting every State and Territory i
n

the Union. Mr. Clark, in a brief spe
ech

informed the candidate of his nomina-

tion and presented to him a formal com
-

munication signed by the committee.

Standing bareheaded during a brie
f

lull in the rainstorm which had laste
d

since soon after daylight, Judge Parke
r

accepted the nomination and set fo
rth

his views in a speech that evoked fre
-

quent and hearty applause.

In his address, which was a little mor
e

than half an hour Jong, he stated tha
t lie

had resigned the office of Chief Justic
e

of the Supreme Court of New York t
hat

he might accept the present honor of
fer-

ed, without prejudice to the court t
o

which he had belonged. He also de-

clared that he stood by his former d
ec-

laration as regards the gold standard
;

pronounced the entire platform adopte
d

at St. Louis as admirable, in its endor
se-

ment of Jeffersonian principles, and

touched on the labor troubles of Colo
-

rado.
He said that this country is a world

power and would remain so, but is not

for aggression. The present tariff la
w

was condemned and the contention

made that it should be reformed by th
e

friends of tariff reform, and not by the

party that passed the present law. He

also claimed that the trusts, which aim

to secure a monopoly of trade in the

necessaries of life, have been fostered

by this tariff, and that the remedy for

them lies in the passage of a statute re-

vising the tariff duties to a reasonable

basis, and the election of officials who

have the courage and disposition to en-

force existing law. In addition to giving

his views on the other planks of the

Democratic platform, and the issues of

the campaign, he declared that if elect-

ed, he would not seek or accept a re-

nomination.

At the close of his speech, which w as

received with great enthusiasm, Judge

Paker held an informal reception, du-

ring which time delegates from various

parts of the country were presented to

him.

In plowing sod ground we prefer us-

ing a jointer on the plow, cutting t
he sod

back and throwing it in the bottom o
f

the furrow which will raise the cente
r of

the furrow slightly above the sides
, thus

effectually exposing that part of the

ground which contains unavailable

plant food, exposing it to the frost, ai
r

and heat, thereby putting it in a solu
ble

condition.

We prefer planting corn in drills about

15 inches apart in rows, and rows ab
out

3 feet 9 inches wide. We prefer this w
ay

of planting at the risk of doing some hoe
-

ing, for I believe as a rule we can raise

more corn by planting it in this way.

Each stalk is unhampered by the one

next to it, thereby giving it a chance t
o

do its best. In preparing to plant corns

the ground should be thoroughly cu
lti-

vated and put in a fine condition before

planting. You should be careful that no

sod should be disturbed and dragged

about over the surface of the ground i
n

bunches; if so, and the season is at al
l

wet, you will be annoyed with the grass

all summer, and this you cannot affor
d

to do, for one crop at a time is enough
.

We prefer to cultivate our ground in

preparing it for corn with either a disc

or cutaway farrow, and if the ground i
s

Church Built of Fruit.

TI1E COURTS TO DECIDE.
How to Mark Ballot for Electors

Not Settled.
The opinion of the Attorney General,

that in voting for Presidential electors i
t

is necessary only to place the X mark

after name of candidates for Presiden
t

and Vice-President, and not after the

name of each elector, is not generally

accepted by the democratic politicians
,

and, according to the following from

Friday's Sun, the question will be ta
ken

to the courts;
"It is now practically certain that the

question of the proper method of mark
-

ing the ballots this fall, in which bot
h

republicans and democrats are vitall
y

interested, will shortly be taken to the

courts for a decision. As described in

THE SuN last Tuesday, the method tha
t

will be adopted to bring the question up

will be to have the Supervisors of Elec
-

tions in some county declare that the
y

intend to print the ballot in such a wa
y

as not to have a voting square opposite

the name of Parker and Davis, but afte
r

the name of each individual elector.

One of the democratic candidates for

elector, being naturally the most int
er-

ested person, will then go into court and

ask for a mandamus compelling the

Supervisors to print the ballot accord
ing

to the instructions given by Attorney-

General Bryan. This will at once brin
g

the whole matter up and a decision wil
l

be handed down by the lower court
,

which would immediately be taken to

the Court of Appeals by the losing side
.

Thus, it is expected, the Court of Ap
-

peals will be able to decide the matter

early in October, in ample time for th
e

printing of the ballots and the issuance

of instructions.
It was said yesterday that the

step in taking the question into the cou
rts

would in all probability be made in So
m-

set county, where Mr. Joshua W. Mi
les

is the counsel of the Board of Election

Supervisors. In this event the case

would be first tried before Judge Page
."

Maryland Agricultural College.

Capt. R. W. Silvester, President o
f

Maryland Agricultural College, sends us

the following communication, which

states the conditions by which twelv
e

young. men of Maryland may obtain a

collegiate education, by agreeing to wor
k

for the same. •

"By the opening of College, Sept. 15,

there will be a new dormitory containin
g

52 rooms capable of accommodating 108

students. These rooms will all be furnish-

ed with new furniture throughout. The
y

will be heated by steam and lighted by

electricity. There will be a lavatory

furnished with shower baths,bath rooms

and sanitary fittings for the convenience

of students. In this same building will

be a spacious auditorium for public

functions and social gatherings. A larg
e

drill hall and gymnasium equipment will

be fitted up under the auditonum. Th
e

old building will be refurnished and

thoroughly repaired. All rooms will be

freshly plastered, and supplied with

metal ceilings and new floors. In fact

our new home will be a revelation to

those who have not yet seen it.
The new scholastic year will open with

more of hope for the Maryland Agricul-

tural College than it has ever known i
n

all its past history. It has been decided

to offer twelve young men, who earnest
-

ly desire to be educated, an opportunit
y

to avail themselves of this great blessin
g

by paying for the same in the only cur
-

rency at their command-their power t
o

render service such as they can readil
y

give. We want young men who realiz
e

that there is great dignity and honor i
n

any kind of honorable labor. These

young men will act as waiters in the d
in-

ing room and janitors on the halls. The
y

will have every facility for instructio
n

and every comfort and accommodatio
n

enjoyed by any other student. The
y

will, on entering, sign a regular contrac
t

to perform every duty they assume in 
an

orderly manner. Thousands of youn
g

men in the north have secured their ed
-

ucation by just such means, and are to-

day among the most honored of our cit
-

izens. 'We know that there are thous-

ands of just such young men in Mary-

land.
Remember it is only the weakling who

shuns opportunities of this character.

Every self-respecting man must yield th
e

highest admiration for the young man

who, not having means, is willing to pay

in the currency of his strength of body

and vigor of mind and heart for this

preparation for his life work. In these

young men we want well settled purpos
-

es of life; a strict sense of obligation t
o

every duty assumed; and at least to have

completed the eighth grade in some

graded public school. These young m
en

in deciding this question for themselve
s

must bear in mind, that the young m
an

who puts the best of his mind and hear
t

into the work of his hands is giving
 to

the world a currency whose standard 
is

far more stable and valuable than an
y

which has ever been devised by the in
-

genuity of man. No man is doing or can

do his best work without this trinity, o
f

heart, head and hand, be engaged. A
s

either of these forces are neglected, jus
t

in this proportion is his work incomplete
;

they are associated so that weakness i
n

either means weakness in all."

St. Kouis, Aug. 10.-California's agri-

cultural display at the World's Fair is

so extensive that some of the principal

counties have separate exhibits. Santa

Clara county has constructed a house of

dried fruits, modeled after one of the

old Spanish Mission Churches, built in

the early days when California was a

part of Mexico. This exhibit is a pavil-

lion of prunes, peaches and apricots,

with bottles of wine and olive oil and

jars of fruits as window and corner dec-

orations. The mission style of architec-

ture has been observed throughout with

its quaint overhanging cornices, niches

and dome for bells.

The building is surmounted by a per-

fect model of the Lick Observatory on

the top of Mt. Washington. Dried peach-

es are used as the main covering of the

building, with apricots and prunes as

ornaments and cornices, and the cross

is made of prunes. The base is made of

boxes of dried fruits, such as are pre-

pared for commercial exhibits, and the

artistic fruit church serves as a sample

room, where buyers may see but not

purchase California fruits.

Inside is a free school of instruction,

where World's Fair visitors are taught

how to cook and eat prunes. The first

consignment to arrive consisted of thir-

teen tons of dried prunes, which are be-

ing served to visitors free of cost. Cof-

fee made of prunes, figs and grain is al-

so served free in this odd house, the ob-

ject being to teach the world the value of

California fruits, both as food and drink.

George E. Hyde, a prominent fruit man,

is in charge of Santa Clara county's

unique exhibit.

Several unknown persons broke into

the postoffice at Mt. Airy kept by Dr. IV.

R. Rudy, between 1 and 2 o'clock Mon-

day morning and blew open the safe,

carried away about $300 worth of post-

age stamps and several dollars in mon-

ey.

The Latest War News.

rhe Russian cruisers Askold and

Novik and a destroyer entered Kai
chou

bay, a German port in China, i
n the

Yellow sea, Thursday night and ex-

changed salutes with the (3'erman 
ships.

A cablegram was received in St. 
Peters-

burg from a town near, sent by a Ru
ssian

naval officer.
These facts, in connection with the

 re-

port that the battleships Retvizan 
and

the Pobieda were seen returning to
 Port

Arthur and the destroyer Ryeshitelni

put into Chefu, would seem to in
dicate

that the Port Arthur fleet separated 
af-

ter leaving the harbor or were sepa
rated

in the battle with Admiral Togo.

The destroyer was seized by the J
ap-

anese in Chefu harbor and towed 
away.

There is no mention of the other ves-

sels of the fleet and no report from 
Ad-

miral Togo, so that the Japanese m
ay

be following them.
The intention of the officers ofthe Por

t

Arthur fieet was to effect a juncture 
with

the Vladivostok squadron, and pre
para-

tions are being made in Vladivostok
 to

receive Admiral Withoft's warships.

Reports from Port Arthur stated tha
t

no spot in the place is out of range
 of

the Japanese guns, that the firing is 
al-

most continuous, and it is believed
 by

many that the capture of the stron
ghold

is near. This, however, the Russians

deny.
A naval battle was reported to have

been fought all day Wednesday a
nd it

was rumored that the Japanese pr
otect-

ed cruiser Kasuga was sunk.
Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky,command

-

er of the Baltic fleet at Cronstadt, 
was

ordered to be in readiness to sail on

August 14th.
Many army officers in St. Petersbur

g

do not believe that General Kurop
atkin

has retreated or will do so from L
iaoy-

ang, sacrificing his immense stores a
nd

leaving strong fortifications. Some,how
-

ever, are of the opposite opinion.

Two strong Japanese columns are re-

ported to be marching on Mukden a
nd

the Yantai coal mines, and it is believe
d

that the Japanese commander is attem
pt-

ing a great flanking movement.

Lewis Nixon, the New York shipbuild-

er, has been negotiating with the R
us-

sian Admiralty, and is going to Sevas
to-

pol to confer with the commander of 
the

Black sea fleet.
Great Britan and America are dissatis-

fied with the Russian definition of con
-

traband, and will not let the matter of

the seizures rest without a controversp.

Serious Flaw in Jim Crow Law.

Boyds, Md., August 9.-The conduc-

tors on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
,

this division, have orders to haul color-

ed passengers holding tickets from Wash
-

ington to Hagerstown, Frederick and

Cumberland, and from Philadelphia in

white apartments if they object to being

hauled in the "jim crow" apartments,

as they hold interstate tickets, and the

present law seems ineffective, so far as

those passengers are concerned.

Every day colored passengers are seen

riding in white apartments on local

trains over this division, when holdin
g

through tickets. The conductors are not

satisfied with the Jimcrow Law as it is
,

and say that such a law should have

been more explicit, so they could have

carried out the statute properly; but as

it is they claim the law is a farce. Many

persons are denouncing the condition of

affairs, as it was hoped the law would

work to some good. The colored people

seem to take well to it, and little troubl
e

so far has been had with thetn. The

through colored passengers on local

trains will continue to ride with the

whites.-Ameriean.

Clear Ridge.-Misses Ella and Clay

Merring entertained Mrs. Penelope Mar-

tin and daughter Jennie, of Baltimore,

on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harker, and Mr. and

Mrs. Gerhardt came from Baltimore in

an automobile on Sunday last; they lef
t

the city at 5 a. in., and arrived at Mrs.

Englar's at 8 o'clock. They spent an

agreeable day with Mrs. Englar and sis-

ter, and left for Baltimore at 5 p. in.

The Ridge is productive of fine vege-

tables this season. Mrs. Theo. Crouse

has tomatoes that weigh lb. Miss

Rachael Pfoutz has potatoes that weigh

n lbs.
Mrs. Kreiling and children, Emma,

Rodolf and Frederick, Mrs. Hartung

and grandson Clifton, Misses Anna a
nd

Kathryn Moeunk, of Baltimore, are

spending several weeks at Mrs. Julia

Englar's.
Mrs. Susan Myrely, Mrs. Harvey

Beard and sister Cora, started on Tu
es-

day for St. Louis; from St. Louis, Mrs
.

Myrely will go to Astoria, Ill., to visit

relatives.
Wm. C. Milburn, wife and sons, Will-

iam, Guy, Ralph, Claude, Garland 
and

Russell, of Walbrook; Miss Erma Dal
-

shimer and Mrs. Rosenthall and dau
gh-

ters, Sadie, Stella, Rena and Evylen,
 of

Baltimore; Mrs. Wise, of San Francisco
;

Herman Rosenthall, of New York City
,

are spending some time at Robert Co
ok-

son's.
Romspert returned home on

Wednesday from Bainbridge, Lancaste
r

county, Pa.
Edgar Selby and wife are visiting Mr

.

and Mrs. Geo. Selby.
Mrs. Rachael Ann Englar is visiting at

John Stoner's.

Now Using Tin Cigar Boxes.

Busy people don't see much sentiment

in a wooden cigar-box, but now that th
e

life of this long-standing companion i
s

menaced by the evolution in manufac-

tures, there will be many sighs of regret
.

The wooden cigar-box has been a fa
mi-

liar figure in most households for gener
-

ations. The head of the house stacke
d

the boxes in his room when their con
-

tents had vanished in smoke as a sort o
f

a reminder of the joy they once contain
-

ed. The female side of the house foun
d

innumerable uses for them, from button

boxes to decorative work under skillful

carpentering. The boy of the house

found pleasure in taking them apart an
d

building forts, front behind which fierce-

looking paper soldiers challenged invad-

ing hosts of similar material. But all

this is slowly vanishing, according to re
-

ports that come from the doings of a big

trust.
A tin box for packing cigars has been

devised by the American Can Company,-

and its manufacture has been started a
t

the Miller branch of the Company i
n

Baltimore. The expectation is that this

style of box will eventually displace th
e

wooden box, which for decades has

housed the whole gamut of smoke-pro
-

ducers, from the stogy to the most ex
-

pensive domestic or imported article. In

appearance, the tin box resembles the

wooden cigar-box very closely. This is

secured by the label, which completely

envelops the box, and which is litho-

graphed to resemble the cedar box used

in packing the best goods.

All cigar-boxes made of wood are,

however, no longer manufactured from

cedar. A cheaper method has been to

take plain wood, and run the pieces

used in the construction of the box

through a printing press, which works in

the cedar coloring and grain effect. For

the tin box, it is claimed that it will keep

a cigar fresher than the wooden box. I
t

is not a hermetically sealed affair, as no

soldier is used in its construction. Put

together in this way, sufficient air is ad-

mitted to prevent the cigar from sweat-

ing, which would occur if the box was

sealed.
At the Miller branch of the American

Can Company it was stated to-day that

the manutacture of the tin cigar-box was

first started at the Chicago plant of the

Company, and that the box is slowly but

steadily being introduced among cigar

manufacturers. A number of Florida

manufacturers, it was explained, had al-

ready taken it up, and the innovation,

while slow to catch the cigar trade, is re-

garded as a permanent thing, and it is

predicted that in a few years very few

wooden boxes will be used.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Latest Items of News Furnished

by Regular Contributors.
All communications for the RECORD must

be signed by the writer's own name; not
 nec-

essarily for publication, but as an eviden
ce

that the matters and facts transmitte
d are

legitimate and correct. Items of a misc
hiev-

ous character are not wanted.
The RECORD oflice is connected with the

 C.

& P. and Maryland Telephones, from 7.30 a.

m. to 5.30 p. m.. and the office is usually op
en

from 6 to 7 p. m. The Editor's residence
 is

also connected with the Maryland 'phone.

Terra Rubra.-The harvest services

at Rocky Ridge, Jast Saturday morni
ng,

were well attended, and the council
 of

the G. B. Brethren, set the 12th. of

September as the time for the Fall Love
-

feast.
In our roamings for blackberries, w

e

found that they are good and plen
ty, 2

miles west of Thurmont, and that ma
ny

farmers of Graceham, Creagerstown a
nd

Utica, in the hay belt, did not permit

picking until the middle of this week, o
n

account of the wet season.
Amos Estworthy, the bridge contract

-

or and builder, opened the pit for the

foundations of the pier in the creek, an
d

at a depth of 4 feet found solid rock.
 He

was ready to lay the foundation for 
the

pier, on Wednesday, but is waiting th
e

orders of the County Commissione
rs.

The work of quarrying and hauling st
one

is moving along nicely.
Emanuel Renner, of Oak Hill, is im-

proving, and able to set up again.

Mrs. Ellen Grossnickle, widow of the

late Daniel Grossnickle, has been c
on-

fined to her bed, for some months at he
r

son, Tilghman's. Her children are 
ar-

ranging to hold a reunion in the near

future.
Miss Mary R. Weybright has gone to

New Windsor to spend two weeks with

her many friends there.

York Road.-W. F. Cover and wife,

and R. W. Galt and wife spent a few

days at Buena Vista Springs.

Mrs. J. R. Galt spent Thursday

ing at this place.
0. D. Birely and family, spent

day with friends in Frederick.
Mrs. LeGore and Miss Blanche Day-

hoff, spent Saturday last at Pen-Mar.

Miss Cook, of Baltimore, is spending

some time with Mrs. Alfred Hape.

Chas. Ilgenfritz who had been sick, is

able to be out again.
Cornelius Koons, Mrs. Alfred Hape

and Wilbur Kolb are on the sick list.

Mrs. Annie Brumbau*h and son, front

the Eastern Shore, are visiting Mrs. Mar
y

Myers.
Miss Sarah E. Cluts, of near Bruce-

ville, spent more than two weeks ver
y

pleasantly visiting in the family of Pete
r

Rouzer, Rouzerville. She attended the

Reformed and Lutheran reunions at

Pen-Mar, and also enjoyed a day each

in Greencastle, Waynesboro and Mon
t

Alto Park. She visited Mr. Rouzer's

married daughters, Mrs. Hess, Ring-

gold, Md.; Mrs. Bonebrake, Rouzerville
;

Mrs. Martin, of Springdale, Pa., and son

Charles, Blue Mountain, Md., who has

been living for the past two years in

Alabama. She also spent a day in the

family of Marshal Baumgardner, of

Roadside, and visited the duck farm of

twenty-eight hundred Pekin ducks in

Rouzerville. Miss Cluts is greatly de-

lighted over her visit to Rouzerville.

Union Bridge.-Mise Mary Randall,

of Baltimore, spent a week or more with

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Gray.
Miss Nannie Whitehill spent this week

with her aunt, Fannie Sappington, in

Unionville. Frederick county.
D. C. Derr and son Edwin spent from

Thursday of last week to Monday with

relatives and friends in Jefferson and

Middletown, the place of his boyhood

days.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Gladhill started

Monday for a western trip; they will visit

the St. Louis Exposition.
Miss Annie Griffin, of Baltimore,spent

a few days here with her grand-father

and other relatives.
Miss Marie Baker, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Baker, has just returned

from a visit to Washington, D. C., and

Baltimore.
finJis.hWed..Little's new store room is about

Rev. B. F. Clarkson, of the M. E.

church, will hold an all-day's meeting

in the woods near Johnsville, Frederick

county, Sunday next.
Quite a large crowd went from here to

the M. C. I. reunion at Pen-Mar, Wed-

nesday.
Another local Sunday excursion to

Pen-Mar is announced for August 21st.

It is a shame it receives patronage from

anyone and especially professed Christ-

ians. If it was not encouraged it would

soon stop. The voice of the Christian

ministry ought to be heard on this ques-

ticiDlir. and Mrs. John W. Dal, of Chica-

go, are spending a few days with Mr.

and Mrs. John W. Diehl.
Miss Gertrude and Theresa Ecken-

rode, Mrs. Frank Coursey, Master Ar-

thur Coursey and Vernon Miller all of

Baltimore, spent last week with dr. and

Mrs. Luther Sayler.
Miss Bell Holtz has been on the sick

list since Wednesday of last week; very

ill part of the time, but is a little im-

proved at present writing.
Rev. Edgar T. Reed, of whom men-

tion was made last week, is getting along

very nicely with hope of a speedy re-

covery.
Mrs. Oliver Galwith and daughter,

Catherine, of near Baltimore, spent part

of this week with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson

GaMlwisistehs. Nannie Utz and Anna Gray of

Baltimore, are visiting the family of Mr.

and Mrs. Baker.
Mrs. Charles Gray and son Morris are

visiting relatives and friends in Fairfield

and Hanover, Pa.
John B. Epply has been on the sick

list since Thursday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Roth, of Washing-

ton, D. C., is spending a while with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jasper K. Morn-

ingstar.
Misses Etta and Lula Clarkson in com-

pany with some relatives of Baltimore,

will visit Niagara the last of this week.

Mrs. Catherine Ingersole and two

children, of Pittsburg, Pa., spent several

weeks with her sister, Mrs. John Diffen-

dal and family.

Middieburg.-A heavy hail storm

passed over this place between 1 and 2

o'clock, Monday morning; however, but

little damage was done, exce.pt blowing

down a telephone pole and wire.

J. Newman is superintending the erec-

tion of a fine dwelling honse for his

brother-in-law, Samuel Bowman, of

Indianapolis, who owns the property

formerly known as the Bowman and

Haines farms.
Thirteen men of the C. dr P. Telephone

Co. have been busy, during the past

three weeks,in erecting the poles through

our town, which are now ready for the

wiJreasm. es H. Koons and son, Clarence,

are home for a two week's vacation.

The Misses Haley, of Waynesboro, are

spending the week with Misses Edythe

and Grace Lynn and Miss Carol Koons.

Miss Clara Mackley is spending some

tiniminestewrit.h her brother Charles, of West-

On Saturday afternoon, August 27th.,

the M. E. Sunday school will hold their

pic-nic in Walden's grove. In the evening

a festival will be held in the same grove.

The following Sunday, 28th., an all-days

woods-meeting will be held at the same

place. Preaching at 10.30 a. m., and

2.30 and 7.30 p.
The work of remodeling the M. E.

church has begun. The carpenters ex-

pect to commence next Monday, and

until the church is completed Sunday

school and all church service will be

held in Walden's hall. There will be no

preaching service this Sabbath on ac-

count of the woods-meeting at Johns-

ville. On Sunday evening, 21st. the

Holy Communion will be adminisiered.

even-

Mon-

Uniontown.-Mre. Jessie Starr and

son, Scott, of Liberty, visited Mrs. Liz-

zie Davis the past week.
Mrs. Harry Yingling and son, Edwin

Miss Lula Eckard, of Baltimore, are

guests at Frank Eckard's.
Messrs Maurice and Harry Routson

spent several days at home with their
mother, Mrs. Missouri Routson.
Mrs. E. K. Fox and daughters, Grace

and Mary Weaver are visiting in Wil-

liamsport, Md.
Thornton Haines, of Baltimore, is

spending his vacation with his mother,
Mrs. Emma Haines.
Miss Melvie Arnold has returned from

a three weeks visit to friends in Hanover
and York, Pa.
Luther Hiteshew, of Baltimore, form-

erly of our town, paid a short visit to his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hiteshew
the first of the week.
Mrs. Susan Harbaugh left on Tuesday

for New York where she will spend some
time with her son, Parvin, who resides
there.

Miss Alverta Erb spent part of the
week with her sister, Mrs. Chas. Smelser
at Roop's Mill.

New Windsor.-Mr. Michaels, wife

and daughter, of Hanover, Pa., are vis-

iting Grant Devilbiss's, near town.

Raymond Anders, of St. Louis Mo.,

is visiting his parents for a short time.

Quite a number of our citizens attend-

ed the Maryland Collegiate Institute re-

union, on IVednesday, at Pen-Mar.

Messrs John Baile and Raymond Sen-

seney left on Wednesday morning for

St. Louis.
A young colored girl, aged about 16

years, who was bound over to Dr. Win
-

terson, of Anne Arundel County, escap-

ed from there and came to this place on

last Wednesday, and stayed with a color-

ed family by the name of Owens, until

Saturday, when she came to town to at-

tend the Camp Fire of the colored vet-

erans. Dr. Geo. Winterson, located here,

saw her, and had her placed under ar-

rest, and held her until Monday when

Mrs. Winterson came here and took he
r

home. The arrest caused quite an ex-

citement among the colored people.

The ladies of the M. E. church will

hold their annual lawn Fete and supper,

on the church lawn Aug. 19th. and 20th.

Union Bridge Band' will be in attendance

on Saturday night. Special attractions

each evening.
U. G. Heltibridle and wife spent sev-

eral days visiting Mrs. H.'s sister, in

Baltimore, the latter part of last and the

first of this week.
Miss Edna Wilson has accepted the

agency for the California Perfume Co's

toilet articles, dm.
Mrs. Chas. Sellman returned home on

Saturday evening last, after a visit of

several weeks to St. Louis and Chicago.

The town authorities are putting in a

cobble stone gutter on Main St., to con-

nect with the sewer on Bath St.

Bankerf's Mill.-Reve. J. S. Hart-
man, C. S. Slagle and J. B. Stonesifer,
were present at the ordination and in-
stallation services which took place at
Baust church, last Sunday afternoon, in
presence of a very large and attentive
congregation. After an anthem by the
choir entitled, "I have set watchmen
upon Thy Walls," led by Geo. C. Har-
man, with Miss May Harman, at the or-
gan, and Prof. J. N. 0. Smith cornetist,
the services were conducted by Rev.
Stonesifer, using the beautiful ritual of
the Reformed church. Rev. Hartman
preached the sermon and Rev. Slagle
delivered the charge, after which the
ordination and installation services pro-
ceeded. Then followed the singing of
the doxology, benediction by Rev. F.D.
Cook, and the services were closed.
Charles Humpert and wife, visited re-

latives at Littlestown last Saturday.
Miss Jane Yingling, of Taneytown, is

visiting relatives and friends here, at this
time and will remain until after the re-
union of the Reformed churches of Car-
roll county, which takes place at Pleas-
ant Valley, on Thursday, Aug. 18.
George, 8 years of age, eldest son of

Chas. Marquart, had the misfortune to
fall from a tree last Monday, and frac-
ture the large bone of one of his arms.
Dr. Rinehart, was called and adjusted
the break, and we learn he is doing very
well at this writing.
Geo. C. Harman, shot a large copper-

head snake, near his home last week,

with his rifle.
Plums and pears are an abundant

crop this season, and are being convert-
ed into butter, jarred and otherwise
utilized for future use. Blackberries are
very scarce and very inferior in quality.

Meirose.-The B. V. railroad now

has regular bi-weekly freight trains.
The building near our freight depot,

owned by the railroad company, was re-
cently torn down; much of the timber
was transported to the ore mines and

used in buildmg an engine house.
At an early hour people began to

gather at Wentz's school-house on Sat-

urday morning. Soon the school head-
ed by the Pleasant Hill Band, marched

to Crumrine's grove. By noon several

hundred people congregated to hear the

program, which consisted of 7 dialogues,

recitations, singing, and addresses by
Rev. Wm. Warner, of Sporting Hill, Pa.
A. R. Wentz of the Theological Semi-
nary, Gettysburg College, and Edw. H.

Kreidler, a superintendent of Kreidler's

school for 32 years and assistant super-

intendent of Band Hall Sunday School.

The weather was as near perfect as could

be wished for, and all seemed to enjoy

themselves. The receipts at the stand

were good,and will be made known next

week. Taken altogether this celebration

will be remembered as one of the most

successful for many years. The school

treated the 108 members. It was first

organized nearly 60 years ago.
Last week, Amos Bauble had a well

dug and walled near the new barn he re-

cently erected here in town. The well is

27 feet in depth with an abundance of

water.
J. Albert Zepp has a sunflower stalk

in his garden which bore a flower eigh-

teen inches in diameter.
Several dozen of vehicles passed

through our town on their way to Penn

Grove camp-meeting, on Sund.ay last.

Considerable sympathy was felt for

Edward Bixler, in the loss of his wife,

last week, leaving a family of ten chil-

dren. Mr. Bixler lives at McSherrystown;

he has two sisters and one brother in

this neighborhood.

Emmitsburg.-Rev. A. M. Gluck has

been granted a month's vacation; he will

spend part of his time at Mt. Gretna,

Pa,
Miss Annie North, of Raymond, Miss.,

and Miss Eva North, of Martinsburg,

W. Va., who were the guests of Mrs.

W. C. B. Shulenberger, have returned to

Martinsburg.
S. D. Heiman, formerly of this place,

but late of Columbus, Ind., has closed

out his business, and will make Enimits
-

burg his future home.
Clinton Danner, of Carlisle, Pa., and

his brother Knox, of York, Pa., are vis
-

iting friends here.
Owing to the heavy rain on Wednes

-

day, the annual pic-nic of St. Joseph'
s

Catholic church has been postponed.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Zimmerman are

sbending some time at Atlantic City.

James McCallion, a deaf mute of thi
s

place, has gone to a Deaf and Dumb

Asylum, in Baltimore, where he will re
-

main.

Union Mills.-Mr. and Mrs. J. Belt

Townsend, of Westminster, visited Ber-

nard Ecker and family last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Flickinger, of

near Copperville, visited Mrs. Susan

Leister, last week.
Miss. Allie Frounfelter, of New Wind-

sor, is the guest of Miss L. Miraud Nus-

baum this week.
The members of the M. E, church

have removed the fence in front of their

church and enclosed the cemetery only,

which adds greatly to its appearance.

The I. 0. M. Lodge will hold a festi-

val in the hall on Saturday evening,

Aug. 13th.
Messrs. L. E. and H. W. Shriver are

planning to have the old tan shop torn

down in the future. Part ot this build-

ing was erected by the old Shriver fam-

ily, probably a century ago.
Dr. J. H. T. Earhart and son, Will-

Ham, were in Baltiniore last week.

Miss Gareth A. Nusbaum spent a few

days in Littlestown last week.
C. E. Bankert is still confined to his

bed and is slowly improving.

Harney.-C. A. Kemper,of this place,

left on Monday morning to attend the

meeting of the State Camp, P. 0. S. of

A. at Rock Hall.
Mrs. Joseph Orndorff, an aged lady of

this place, died on Tuesday between 10

and 11 o'clock. Funeral services were

conducted at St. Paul's Lutheran church

on Thursday morning, by Rev. Minnick,

after which the remains were interred in

the Lutheran cemetery. Mrs. Orndorff

was gifted with a great memory, and

was well read on nearly all subjects.

Our new bridge at Kiser's is now com-

pleted, and it is certainly one of the fin-

est little bridges in the county.
Daniel Good has improved his house

by putting on a new roof.
D. D. Hesson is having his house

painted, which adds greatly to the ap-

pearance; let others follow the example.

H. F. Stonesifer has accepted a posi-

tion as miller in C. E. Myers' mill, near

this place. Herb is a good miller and

Charlie was fortunate in securing him.

Keysville.-Mr. Harry Fox and wife,

of Baltimore, and Mr. George Comrner-

ra and Mies Ora Fox, of Arlington,spent

last week visiting friends throughout the

neighborhood.
Mr. John J. Fuss and family, of near

Frederick, visited his sister, Mrs. Mah-

lon Stonesifer, last Sunday.
Mrs. Alice Thomson and children, and

her sister, all of New York, visited thei
r

sister, Mrs. Geo. Dern, Sr., at this place

last week.
The Lease Brothers, of Frederick, Md.,

are visiting their uncle, Mr. Wm. H
ahn,

at this place.
Mr. Jas. F. Fox and family visited his

father, last Sunday.
The gross receipts of the picnic were

about $136.
Lutheran preaching this Sunday, 2.30

p.
Miss Nora Hess of York, Pa., is visit-

ing hereturing this week.
Mrs. Minnie Grimes and children vis-

ited her father, Mr. John W. Frock,here

last week. -1--

The rural delivery carriers of Freder-

ick district have organized an associ-

ation with the following officers• Presi-

dent, P. A. Richardson; Vice President,

A. M. Clarke; Secretary, Charles M.

Stitely; Treasurer, William Schildt.
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The Automobile Danger.

One of our valued correspondents, last
week, called attention to several acci-
dents caused by automobiles, and sug-
gested that the RECORD should agitate
the question of retiring them from the
roads, or having them placed under re-
strictions, in the interest of public safety.
We believe the advice is well founded,
for accidents are becoming very numer-
ous, indeed; and as the machines,cheap-
en in cost, as they will, accidents are
liable to greatly increase in number.
The last legislature licensed, but failed

to properly restrict, the running of such
road machines, and the license, instead
of curbing the drivers, is likely to make
them more assertive of their rights to
use the roads. On a recent occasion,
the writer called the attention of one of
the drivers to a badly scared horse,
caused by the passing of his machine,
and received this reply-"The horses
must get used to automobiles-they are
licensed, and have as much right on a
road as a horse and buggy."
Under the most favorable conditions,

and with the most sensible and careful
of chaffeurs, the auto is liable to scare
horses. When they are operated by
thoughtless sports, and "fools"-as our
correspondent says-they become an ab-
solute menace to life and property, and
this is especially true of night running.
Horses in the country will not "get used
to them"-no legal license or action can
bring this about-and as women and
children must drive the roads, their con-
tinued use-licensed or not-must result
in many accidents.

Besides, they are not always perfectly
controlable, even in the hands of an ex-
pert, a fact which was abundantly dem-
onstrated in an article on this page, last
week, taken from a New York paper.
Just what can be done, to reduce the
danger from these machines, is difficult
to forecast. It looks very much as if
nothing can be done, unless the owners
can be prosecuted and held responsible
for all damage, under the law. If this
recourse is closed, then, it is probable
that relief may not be secured until the
next legislature convenes-if then.

Complaining of the Cause of Pros-
perity.

Farmers who complain of the scarcity
of help, should realize that they are
complaining of one of the causes of their
prosperity. The fact that help is so
scarce on the farm is the best possible
evidence that the population of the
country is turning from being producers
of farm produce, to consumers of it.
Those who leave country communities
do not drop out of the world, nor enter
into competition with farmers-they
simply go to work in a city, or large
town, and become customers for farm
products.
Twenty years ago, the majority of the

young men who left the east, went west
and engaged in farming, but this is not
the case now. True, the west is always
recruiting for its farm lands from the
east, but in a very limited degree; in
fact, the labor problem exists west, as
well as east, which effectually disproves
the plea that eastern help is seeking
work on Western farms.
The general prosperity of the country,

and the advance in wages in manufac-
turing centres, have drawn the young
men from the farm. The trades and
professions have offered better pay than
agriculture, and this is the whole secret.
Let conditions become reversed, and the
tide will turn. Short hours, good wages,
excitement, entertainment and modern
conveniences, cannot help ,but win
against the farm life and its drawbacks
-the opposites of the above list. As
farm conditions improve, and as city
conditions become less seductive, so will
the tide of labor turn.
The farmer, we thfnk, had better be

satisfied with things as they are. He
had better be sure of good markets for
what he raises, rather than worry over
scant help, for the very condition which
will give him the latter, will take away
the former. The thing to do, when help
becomes scarce, is to farm smaller areas
and do it better-if the farm is too big
for the help to be had, divide it up and
sell the acres that cannot be worked
profitably.

Responsibility of Education.

The following extracts from addresses
made by President Roosevelt, on the
"Responsibilities resting on the Educat-
ed man," are now going the rounds of
the papers. As they are strictly non-
partisan, we give them space;
"A heavy responsibility rests on the

educated man. It is a double discredit
to him to go wrong, whether his short-
comings take the form of shirking his
everyday civic duties or of abandonment
of the nation's rights in a foreign quar-
rel. He must no more be misled by the
sneers of those who always write "pa-
triotism" between inverted commas than
by the coarser but equally dangerous
ridicule of the politicians who jeer at
"reform." It is as unmanly to be
taunted by one set of critics into cow-'
ardice as it is to be taunted by the other
set into dishonesty. ("The Monroe doc-
trine," American Ideals, p. 259.)
The man who is content to go through

life owing his alma mates for an educa-
tion for which he has made no adequate
return is not true to the ideals of Ameri-
can citizenship. He is in honor bound
to make such return. He can make it
in but one way; he can return what he
owes to his alma mates only by making
his alma mater proud of what he does
in service rendered to his fellow-men.
That is the type of return we have the
right to expect of the university men in
this country. (Speech at Charlottes-
ville, Va., June 16, 1903.)
Where the state has bestowed educa-

tion the man who accepts it must he
content to accept it merely as a charity
unless he returns it to the state in full in
the shape of good citizenship. I do not
ask of you, men and women here to-

day, good citizenship as a favor to the
state. I demand it of you as a right,
and hold you recreant to your duty if
you fail to give it. (Speech at Berkeley,
Cal., May 14, 1903.)

If a college education means anything,
it means fitting a man to do better ser-
vice than he could do without it.; if it
does not mean that it means nothing,
and if a man does not get that out of it
he gets less than nothing out of it. No
man has a right to arrogate to himself
one particle of superiority or considera-
tion because he has had a college educa-
tion, but he is bound, if-he is in truth a
man, to feel that the fact of his having
had a college education imposes upon
him a heavier burden of responsibility,
that it makes it doubly incumbent upon
him to do well and nobly in his life,
private and public. (Cambridge, Mass.,
June 25, 1902.)

If an educated man is not heartily
American in instinct and feeling and
taste and sympathy, he will amount to
nothing in our public life. Patriotism,
love of country, and pride in the flag
which symbolizes country may be feel-
ings which the race will at some period
outgrow, but at present they are very
real and strong, and the man who lacks
them is a useless creature, a mere in-
cumbrance to the land. (The College
Graduate and Public Life," American
Ideals, p. 75.)
If a man does not have belief and en-

thusiasm, the chances are small indeed
that he will ever do a man's work in the
world; and the paper or the college
which, by its general course, tends to
eradicate this power of belief and enthu-
siasm, this desire for work, has rendered
to the young men under its influence the
worst service it could possibly render.
("The college graduate and public life,"
American Ideals, p. 69.)
An educated man must not go into

politics as such; he must go in simply as
an American; and when he is once in,
he will speedily realize that he must
work very hard indeed or he will be up-
set by some other American with no ed-
ucation at all, but with much natural
capacity. His education ought to make
him feel particularly ashamed of himself
if he acts meanly or dishonorably, or in
any way falls short of the ideal of good
citizenship, and it ought to make him
feel that he must show that he has
profited by it; but it should certainly
give him no feeling of superiority until
by actual work he has shown that su-
periority. In other words, the educated
man must realize that, he is living in a
democracy and under democratic condi-
tions, and that he is entitled to no more
respect and consideration than he can
win by actual performance. (" l'he• col-
lege graduate and public life," Ameri-
can Ideals, p. 65.)

Secret War Methods.

The present war between Russia and
Japan is furnishing war experts, as well
as the general public, with numerous
surprises. The greatest, of course, is
the apparent ability of the Japanese to
rather more than hold their own against
the Russians-against a European power
commonly supposed to stand at the
head of the fighting list, and this not-
withstanding the fact that the Japs have
always been considered "Yankee"
tradesmen, rather than fighters.

It is equally a surprise that this com-
paratively unknown war power has dem-
onstrated that it possesses secret explo-
sives, possibly of greater strength than
any other country in the world, and that
it successfully practices tactics of a char-
acter and efficiency which continually
keep the other side guessing, and which,
being irregular and heretofore unknown.
constitute a vast advantage in the bloody
game.
And lastly, the secrecy of all their

movements and plans. The best talent
of all governments has been completely
baffled in their attempts to get a line-
either in advance or after-on the move-
ments of the armies. The Japanese, es-
pecially, have thus far effectively guard-
ed their movements against disclosure,
and while this is against the interests of
news-gatherers, as well as military ex-
perts, the fact, is generally commended
as evidence of the thoroughness of or-
ganization and high discipline that pre-
vail in the Japanese army.

A Perfect Painless Pill
is the one that will cleanse the system,
set the liver to actior., remove the bile,
clear the complexion, cure headache and
leave a good taste in the mouth. The
famous little pills for doing such work
pleasantly and effectually are DeWitt's
Little Early Risers. Bob Moore, of La-
fayette, Ind., says: "All other pills I
have used gripe and sicken, while De-
Witt's Little Early Risers are simply
perfect." Sold by J. McKellip, Drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md.

National Campaign Notes.

Newark, N. J., Aug. 2.-Circulars at-
tacking the candidacy of Judge Parker
and condemning him as a candidate of
the trusts and of Wall Street were re-
ceived by many voters through the mails
here yesterday. The circulars were ad-
dressed to the "Loyal Democracy" of
New Jersey and are from an anonymous
source. They are described, however,
as having been prepared "by a commit-
tee of honest Democrats whose fidelity to
the cardinal principles of Democracy has
not and never could be questioned."
The circular, which deals at length

with the leading political questions, has
caused considerable speculation among
Democrats as to its source, as it is un-
derstood that there has been formed an
organization of Democrats, including
men prominent in the recent Hearst
movement, that is antagonistic to Judge
Parker.

New York, Aug. 1.-To test the senti-
ment among employes of big mercantile
and manufacturing establishments as to
the candidates for the Presidency the
New York Herald has made a canvass
in several representative offices, stores
and factories.
The result shows that there is a drift

toward Parker on the part, of men who
in 1900 supported McKinley or who in
1896 voted for the "gold" Democratic
candidates, Palmer and Buckner. While
this tendency is not heavy, it is suffi-
ciently marked to indicate that adherents
of the sound-money faction are return-
ing to the ranks of the party.
In the dry goods district Roosevelt

was found to be the favorite, while
among the employes of one of the great
insurance companies half those who de-
clared they would support Parker voted
for McKinley.

The Rev. Charles Moyer Hall, Judge
Parker's son-in-law, who has been living
at Rosemount nearly all the time since
the nomination,and who has gone to the
station and to the wharf to greet the most.
distinguished visitors, is a Republican.
He has been a Republican all his life and
no assurance has come from him that he
will not remain one. Thus a stronger
bond of sympathy has been formed be-
tween the Democratic nominees for Pres-
ident and Vice-President, for is not Mr.
Davis's life embittered by the Republic-
anism of his son-in-law, Senator Stephen
B. Elkins, of West Virginia?

- -
The Baltimore News expects to sup-

port Judge Parker. It says editorially;
"Inasmuch as the News has been

steadily and emphatically anti-imperial-
ist and anti-protectionist, it ought to ap-
pear the most natural thing in the
world that it should gladly welcome an
opportunity to support the party that is
representative of those two issues-a
party, too, which it would gladly favor
as being, by virtue of its composition

and its history alike, less likely to aid,
and more likely to check, the tendency
to plutocratic government with which
the Republican party is identified. So
long as the party was under the leader-
ship of Bryan, and absolutely identified
with a wild pursuit of currency debase-
ment, The News found it impossible to
advise any one over whom it had influ-
ence to help in giving it control of the
Government of the United States; and
even now we cannot say that we look
upon the performances of the party at
St. Louis with anything like compla-
cency. But we must do the best we can;
and, if Judge Parker shall present him-
self to the American people in such form
as to warrant confidence in his ability as
chief executive of the nation and in his
power as a leader of his own party, The
News will be delighted with the oppor-
tunity to promote tendencies which it
thinks wholesome, and to combat ten-
dencies which it holds to be pernicious,
by a hearty support of the Democratic
ticket."

The Three R's.

No advance in educational methods
could rival in popularity a revival of the
three R's. The tendency of education
to-day is to run to ideals. For these the
business man cares absolutely nothing.
It 'natters little to him as to the ideals
of education so long as the public schools
turn out young men and young women
thoroughly grounded in the homely rudi-
ments, possession of which more than
excuses the absence of educational frills.
There are two controlling forces in

modern education, both of them excel-
lent, but neither of which should be al-
lowed to overshadow the purely prac-
tical results to be sought by the element-
ary schools; these are esthetics and psy-
chology. As to esthetics, no one denies
the importance of developing in the
youth an appreciation of the beautiful,
especially as that faculty is so closely re-
lated to morals. Psychology is service-
able in revealing the workings of the
mind and so permitting the educator to
adapt his teaching methods to secure the
best results.
It is true that the primary purpose of

education is to draw out-that is, to de-
velop the faculties of the mind-but the
practical value of it is its preparation of
the youth for the actual demands of life.
The Three R's represent the sine qua
non of education. It is a fact that the
formative period of youth is the time of
receptivity of the elementary things of
education; later on the mind is obstinate
toward reading, writing and arithmetic.
The general testimony of business men
is that not enough attention is being
given by the elementary schools of the
country to these subjects.-Catonsville
Argus.

Symptoms of Liver Disease.
Sick headache, constipation, bilious-

ness, melancholia, dizziness, dullness
and drowsiness, coated tongue, slimy
teeth, bad breath. Rydale's Liver Tab-
lets will relieve any of these symptoms
in a few hours and speedily correct the
trouble. They act upon the liver, bile
bladder and duct, intestines and bowels
as a stimulant and tonic. Those who
use these tablets find their action perfect
and results satisfactory. Fifty chocolate
coated tablets in each box. Price 25 cts.
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,
Md.

Campaign Ardor.

A newspaper whose ardor is chilled
by its party's nomination of a candidate
it does not approve rallies a contempo-
rary on trying to reach the boiling point
early in the campaign. It says there
will be plenty of time to boil later.
But why should a newspaper boil at

all? Boiling belongs to those who hope
for direct personal profit from the re-
sults of the election. It is not expected
that these gentlemen will preserve their
equanimity or that they will refrain al-
together from heated language in dis-
cussing the issues before time country.
They may be expected to exaggerate the
virtues of their own party and the vices
of their opponents. To them the news-
papers may safely leave whatever vitu-
peration may be injected in the cam-
paign.
Not that newspapers should not par-

ticipate in the campaign. They should
and will play an important part. But,
representing the sober thought of the
disinterested public, they will use argu-
ment instead of abuse. They will deal
with facts and appeal to reason rather
than prejudice. Newspapers cannot af-
ford to employ the bombast or the bill-
ingsgate of the spellbinder. It would
not be dignified, and it would not be
profitable. The newspaper addresses a
different audience.
It is the opinion of sagacious politi-

cians that the quiet, independent vot-
ers, constituting a small percentage of
the whole, decide national elections
now. They read and make up .their
minds regardless of the "monster mass
meeting" and the torchlight procession.
It is to this class the newspaper appeals.
The editor who knows how effectively to
reach it renders his party invaluable ser-
vice.-American Press.

The Death penalty.
A litte thing sometimes results in

death. Thus a mere scratch, insignifi
cant, cuts or puny boils have paid the
death penalty. It is wise to have Buck-
lens Arnica Salve ever handy. It's the
best Salve on earth and will prevent fa-
tality, when Burns, Sores, Ulcers and
Piles threaten. Only 25c at McKinney's
Drug Store, Taneytown, Md.

World's Fair News Notes.

Live beavers from Canada may be
seen at work in the Palace of Forestry,
Fish and Game at the World's Fair.

An ostrich farm with a drove of sixty
birds, averaging from 250 to 450 pounds,
is a World's Fair feature. The birds are
from a Southern California ranch.

One of the largest oranges ever grown
is exhibited in the California section of
the Palace of Agriculture. It measures
18 inches around and weighs 21 pounds,
It is of the seedless variety.

How Anterican-grown tobacco i4 fer-
mented, the seedlings of which where
brought from Cuba and Sumatra, is
demonstrated in the tobacco section in
the Palace of Agriculture at the World's
Fair.

A native orchestra is an attraction in
the Visayan village on the Philippine
reservation at the W'orld's Fair. It is
composed of 16 pieces, under the leader-
ship of Juan de Losa. •

A clay pottery is in operation in the
Mining Gulch at the World's Fair. The
exact duplication of the work, from the
beginning of the process until the com-
pletion, is shown.

Seating capacity for 435 persons has
been arranged in the Palace of Liberal
Arts at the World's Fair. Chairs and
benches have been distributed at con-
venient points in the colonnades and
aisles.

A large robe, 8 by 10 feet, made from
the breast feathers of the wild eagle, is
one of the attractive exhibits in the
Alaskan building at the World's Fair.
The feathers are from the breasts of 160
young eagles and are stitched upon bear
hide.

Five ears of yellow corn, grown in

ers
Feed your hair; nourish it;
give it something to live on.
Then it will stop falling, and
will grow long and heavy.
Ayer's Hair Vigor is the onlyw • w
rizur Vigor
hair food you can buy. For 60
years it has been doing just
what we claim it will do. It
will not disappoint you.
"My hair need to be very short. But afterusing Ayer's Hair Vigor a short time it beganto grow, and now it is fourteen inches long.

This seems a splendid result to me after beingalmost without any hair."Mits. J. H. FIFER, Colorado Springs, Cob.
M 00 a bottle. J. C. AYER co.,All druggists. for Lowell. Mass.Lowell. Mass.

Hair•

1864, by L. J. Pence of Grant County,
Ind., and still in an excellent state of
preservation, are exhibited in the Indi-
ana section of the Palace of Agriculture
at the World's Fair.

Two large portraits of Lincoln and
Governor Yates, made entirely of seeds,
are exhibited in the Illinois section of the
Palace of Agriculture. The pictures are
10 by 8 feet size, enclosed in a frame of
yellow corn, oats and red kaffir corn.

A life-size representat!on of a Sioux
brave on the warpath, worked in differ-
ent grains raised on the Chilocco Agri-
culture Farm, adorns the wall ill the dis-
play parlor of the Indian School at the
World's Fair. William Dietz, a full-
blooded Sioux, is the artist,.

The largest and most complete auto-
matic instrument in the world, an or-•chestrion, which combines all the instru-
ments of an orchestra with a compass
from the deepest note of the contra bass
to the highest note of the piccolo, is ex-
hibited in the German section of the
Palace of Liberal Arts at the World's
Fair.

A wonderful piece of embroidery, a
large representation of Raphael's Sistine
Madonna, by Miss Clara Ripberger,
adorns the wall in the tea room of the
House of the Board of Lady Managers
at the World's Fair. The picture is
uniquely wrought in silk in fixed colors
by a new process of "crewel stitching."

The complete process of irrigation, as
practiced in California, is exhibited in
the California section of the Palace of
Horticulture. Miniature irrigation ca-
nals,issuing from canyons and tunnels in
the foothills, carry water to gardens,
orange groves and flower beds.

Floral Antiseptic
Tooth Powder. Efficient and exceed-

ingly agreeable. It thoroughly cleanses
the Teeth, keeps them white, the breath
sweet, and the gums healthy. Contains
nothing injurious. Cap bottles only 10c
-at McKellip's Drug Store.

THE MARYLAND

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
COLLEGE PARK, MD.

Maryland's School of Technology.
Three Courses of Instruction.

Agricultural. Mechanical. Scientific.

Each Department supplied with the
most modern and approved apparatus.
Practical work emphasized in all De-
partments. Graduates qualified to enter
at once upon life's work. Boarding De-
partment supplied with all modern im-
provements-bath-rooms, closets, steam
heat and gas.
New building, with every modern im-

provement, and old building thoroughly
renovated by opening of first session.
Tuition, books, heat, light, washing,
board and medical attendance, with an-
ual deposit, ($159) one hundred and
fifty-nine dollars for scholastic year.
Daily visit by physician to College. Cat-
alogue giving full particulars sent on ap-
plication. Attention is called to Short
Course of Ten Weeks in Agriculture.
Write for particulars.

Term commences. Thursday. Sept. 15
Early application necessary for admit-

tance.
R. W. SILVESTER, President,

8-6-8t College Park, Md.

PUBLIC SALE
- OF -

Valuable Real Estate !
The undersigned as executors of Peter Hil-

terbrick, deceased, will offer at public sale,on
SATURDAY, AUGUST 13th. 1904,

at 2 o'clock,p. m., at the Hilterbrick mill prop-
erty, on the Littiestown and Taneytown road,
the following property: The Home Farm,
containing

76:4 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, improved by a good 2-Story

BRICK DWELLING, containing 7
rooms: a Crick Summer House, a
good Bank Barn, and all other nec-
essary outbuildings.

This property is very desirably located, and
is in an excellent state of cultivation. It ad-
joins the lands of Tobias H. Fringer, Mrs.
Susan case, Calvin T. Fringer, and others.
A 'so

A MOUNTAIN WOOD LOT
containing about 14 Acres, set in chestnut androck oak timber, situated in Eyler 'a valley.
about 3)i miles from Emmitsburg, in Freder-
ick county, and adjoining the lands of Augus-
tus Metal-rig and William Smith,
Also, the following articles of personal

property; 1 Broad Axe, 1 Hall Axe, 1 Rail
Holder,
TERMS OF SALE:- One-third cash on day of

sale or on ratification thereof; one-third its six
months, and the remainder in one year, the
deferred payments to be secured to the satis-
faction of the executors, and to bear interestfrom date; or, all cash on April 1, 11305, at the
option of purchaser, at which time possession
will be given.

PETER G. HILTERBRICK,
GEO. H. H1LTERBRICK,

Executors 01 Peter Hilterbrick, Deceased.
J. N. 0. Smith, Aucsloneer.

Administrator's Sale
-OF VALUABLE

Real Estate
By virtue of the power and authority con-ferred on me under an order of the Orphans'

Court of Carroll county, passed in the matter
of the estate ef Caroline Sell, late of Carroll
county, Maryland, deceased, the undersigned
will sell at public sale, on the premises, on

THURSDAY, AUGUST lath., 1904,

at 2 o'clock, p. m., sharp, the Farm containing
124 ACRES AND 103 SQUARE PERCHES

of land more or less, (about 20 acres of good
timber), Unproved by a good 2-Story FramedHOUSE, containing 8 rooms; agood Bank Barn, Wagon Shed, Hog

House, and all necessary outbuild-ings. Water at house and barn.This property is very desirably located be-
tween the Littiestown and Two Tavernsroads, and is in a high state of cultivation. Itadjoins the lands of Geo. I. Shriver, Wm. H.
-taub, A. Hesson, Geo. W. Weant and others.Any one wishing to view this property can
call on Mr. Edw, p. Myers, who is now tenant
on the property, or the administrator.
At the same time, that valuable House and

Lot situated in Harney, Md., containing
ONE ACRE OF LAND, more or less,

improved with a 2-Story Brick House, con-
taining 9 rooms; summer house, good stableand hog pen; also, a 11i-Story Frame Housesuitable for a Doctor's office; a well of never-failing water at the house. This is one of themost valuable properties in Carroll count),and worth the attention of any oae who wish-es to live a retired life,
TERMS:- one-third cash on day of sale oron ratification thereof, and the residue in two

equal payments, the one payable in 6 months
and the other payable in 12 months from the
day of sale, the deferred payments to be se-
cured to the satisfaction of the administratorand to bear interest from date; or, all cash atthe option of the purchaser or purchasers.Possession will be given April met., 1906.

D. J. HESSON,
Administrator w. a. of Caroline Sell, deceased

Drugs,
+ Medicines, Chemicals.

4. Pure Goods! Low Prices!
GO"

•
• KODAKS, CAMERAS,•

and Phi:Jgraphic Supplies.•
•
+ A few Second-hand and last•

year's Cameras, at•
Bargain Prices.•

• ---11164(i)411r-
+
•

ROB'T S. McKINNEY,
• DRUGGIST,
• TANEYTOWN, - - MD.

•9•9•9•9•9•909•9•90+9+9+9+

YOUNIT'b.
August Specials.

....:••••+.0+.+•-4-«+•+•••+•• 4•••-•1' • :••••1-•

Ladies'.Fine Shoes, 98c
The regular $1.25 kind, sizes 3 to 7.

Dongola Lace, Patent. Tip, Extended
soles with fair stitch. 98c Pair.

Galvanized Chamber Pails 29c.
12 qt. full size, strong sheet-iron, extra

galvanized. A big saying to you, regu-
lar price 40e- now 29c.

Bicycles, $18.00.
1904 Bicycles for Men, a $25 wheel for

$18.00. Guaranteed for season of 1904.
Fitted with Morgan & Wright single
tube tire-.

Midget Ties, I 9c.
Up-to-date and snappy. Assorted col-

ors,regular 25c values. Your Choice 19c.

Tin Pudding Pan, 5c.
2 qt., 3 qt. and 4 qt. deep pudding

pan. These are not light weight goods
but are strictly firsts. Your Choice of
sizes, 5c.

Ladies' Aprons, I 9c.
Lancaster Ginghams, full size, well-

made in every respect. Regular price,
25.

Ladies' White Lawn A prons,26c
Assorted styles, plain tucked and

ruffled. Values 35c; now 25c.

Yellow Mixing Bowls, be,
91-in. Bowls, deep shape, worth 15c.

August special, 10c; smaller sizes, Sc
and Sc.

Mirrors, 10c.
Gilt and White Enamel Frames, size

7-1x91 inches.

Gilt Photo Frames, 10c.
Fancy mat, size 7x9 in., with easel.

"Eureka" Scissors, Asst, 10c.
Assorted size-, i; in. 1 in. Patent

nut and bolt.

Paper Napkins, 4c- Doz.
Genuine Japanese Paper Napkins,

printed in bright colors.

Collar Buttons, 2c each
Celluloid hack with strong lever.

Tack Hammers, 5c.
Japanned and polished: A 10 center

at a Sc price.

Coal-oil Johnny Soap, Sc cake.
Grandpa's Wonder Soap, Sc cake.
"Fairy" Toilet Soap, Sc cake.
Ivory Toilet Soap, Sc cake.
"Sweet-heart" Toilet Soap, Sc cake.
La France Rose Toilet Soap, Sc cake.
Any of rite above SI lap, 2 cakes for Si-.

C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

+•.1.te•Fsed•o4.•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•
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McCormick
MACHINERY.

I have the agency for this section for
the well known McCormick Machinery,
consisting of-

Binders, Mowers, Horse Hakes
and repairs for all kinds. These Ma-
chines are too well known to need either
description or recommendation-they are
simply THE BEST. Call, before pur-
chasing, and examine for yourself.

(1. T. SHOEMAKER, Agent.
4-2341 Taneytown, Md.

Special Sale
HARNESS

- AT -
DOYLE & HAINES'

WFSTMINSTER, MD.
We have purchased-

100 SETS OF

Buggy and Carriage
Harness,

and will sell at very low prices for the
next 30 days. Do not miss this oppor-
tunity if you want, good Harness at a
very low figure.

!lesson's Department Store.
‘..ioeoecoo9000.00000.0.0.0.0s000.0.0.0.0000000.000.0.n

General Summer

Clearing Sale !

E HAVE gone through the differ-
ent Depal tments of this Big Store,

and find lots of Goods that must be

cleaned up to get the room to accom-

modate our immense

New Fall Stock,
which will soon be coming in.

WATCH OUR

CENTER COUNTER,
For Bargains in Odds and Ends.

Remember, We are Headquarters for

Shoes and Slippers.

D. i. HESSON, - - THeytown, 
The Birnie Trust Co.,

TANEYTOWN, MD.
TRANSACTS A. GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays interest on time Dep,,iDiscounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on approved security.Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.
Legal Depositories for Trust Funds. Collections promptly attended to.Authorized to Accept TRUSTS of every description-as Receiver.Trustee, Administrator, Executor, Assignee or Guardian.We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, inside a Fire and Burglar proofVault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size.
You have Valuable Papers, such as Insurance Policies, Deeds, Mortgages,Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe place-yo. cannot afford to be without a box at this price.

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.
TOTAL DEPOSITS.

Feb. 9, 1900 $202,297.09.
Feb. 9, 1901 242,330.46.
Feb. 9, 1902 285,592.20.
Feb. 9, 190:1 :121,304.03.
Feb. 9, 1904... :;52,944.58.

TOTAL LOANS.
Feb. 9, 1900 $200,373.43.
Feb. 9, 1901 225,693.30.
Feb. 9, 1902.   277,336.43.
Feb. 9, 1903..    323,439.56.
Feb. 9, 1904.   34(1,794.53.

- DIRECTORS. -
ADW. E. REINDOLLAR, President. G EORGE H. BIRN E, Cashier.J. J. WEAVER, JR., Vice-President. (3. WALTER WILT, Ass't Csshier.MARTIN D. HESS. EDWIN H. silAltETTS. HARVEY E. WEA NT.0.0.0.0.................................0............. •
,0 If You are Looking ••a•
• •. .. __ For Bargains in 0
• •
• •• Shoes, Hats, and •
. 0. .• •• Gents' rurnishings •
. .. .• •C It will pay you to visit our store and get prices before buying 0• •o elsewhere. o• •o Having taken the agency for a new line of Ladies' Shoes, we will 0• •o close out our present stock of $3.00 and $3.50 Shoes at o• $2.50 •o o• •o Remember we carry everything that is new and up-to-date in o• Neckwear, Collars, Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Overalls,a
• Suspenders, Trunks and Suit Cases. Give us a call.o
• &
• W M. C. DEVILIIISS, •
0 0
0 0•0 22 W. Main St., - - - Westminster. Md. 9
•
o0000•000•000•000•000•0•00oaolloiloiloilo604110•0•09o•oeotro

J. J. ELLIS. CHAS. J. STOLL

ELLIS dig, STOLL,
Baltimore - Brooklyn - Westminster.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

FOR THE SALE OF

Onions, Potatoes, Hay, Straw, Poultry,
EGGS, and Country Produce in General.

Main Office and Warehouse,
17 W. Camden St. - Baltimore, Md.

If You Want Best Results, See us before Selling Your Crops.

Look and Listen 2
Great Closing-Out Sale at OAK HALL, New Windsor

$20.000 Worth of Stock at a Big Reduction.

Having decided to reduce our very large stock, we include all of our SpringPurchases. Special effort will be made to close out Dress Goods and Silks, ofwhich all know our stock is among the largest in the county.
$3500 worth of Clothing to go at a sacrifice. $1.25 Pants, 98 cents. 200 pairsof Ladies' Slippers to go at one-third off regular price. 10 per-cent off on all ournew Slippers and Shoes. Ask to see our Hats and you will find our prices right.Special lot we offer you at 25c-50c and 75c grade-away below our competitors.
Carpets and Mattings will be offered at a reduction. Berutiful line of RusticStools to go at 75 cents. Every day will find new bargains. We mean to closeout a number of things, and change our stock. This is a rare chance, just in theheight of the season. We will appreciate a call and give more value than ever.

New Windsor, Md. GEO. C. ANDERS.

For Advertising Real Estate.
There is no better medium in Carroll County than THE CA1ZROLL

RECORD. It is read more closely, we have many reasons to believe-
advertisements and all-than any other county paper, and it is this fact
which makes it of first value to the advertiser,

1904

ECONOMY SILO
'till Iii

With Patent
Broken Stave Doorway.

A Marvel of Perfection and
Simplicity.

Built entirely on Mechanical
and Scienitfic principles

New and Up-to-date Factory
located at Frederick,

Maryland.

Low Freight Rates.
Send for Catalogue and further infor-

_Aation to-

JERE J. GARNER,
Agent for the Economy Silo & Tank Co.
7-2-6t TANEYTOWN, MD

ill LI Ill
4i'faatigs

•

The Carroll County
Produce Company,

OF TANEYTOWN, MD. -
Under the above name I will continue

to conduct the produce business in
the-

KOONS WAREHOUSE
adjoinin,,

6 
the Railroad, in Taneytown,

where I will always be ready to pur-
chase all kinds of Produce, hides and
Tallow.

Poultry, Eggs, and Calves.
We do not publish prices, but will pay

the Highest Cash Price the market af-
fords, and hope, by fair and square
dealing, to secure a fair share of public
patronage. Satisfaction guaranteed for
delivery of calves.

JACOB BUFFINGTON.1-94

Hours:- 12-4 p.
Every Monday.

Classified Advertisements.
Dentistru.

J. S. WEISS. D. D. S. J. E. mYERS. D. D. s

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentist,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Dentalwork. CROWN and Bit I in; E work a special-ty. PLATE WORK and REPAIRING willbe given prompt attention.
GAS ADMINISTERED.

J. E. MYERS will be iu New Windsor, Mon-day, Tuesday and Wednesday of each week,and in Westminster the remainder of theweek.
J. S. MYERS will be in Tameytosvn the firstFriday and Saturday of each month.W. M., and (I. & P. Telephones. 10-13-9

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor. Maryland.
Crown and Bridge Work, Plato Work, Fill-ing Teeth, and Teeth extracted without pain.I will be ill TANEYTOWN, 1st. Wednesday ofeach montln Engagements can be made withme by mail, and at may (Mice in New Windsor,at all other times except the 3rd. Saturday,and Thursday and Friday, immediately pre-ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide (las adminis-tered.
Graduate of Maryhilld University, Balti-more. 5-1-4

Attornegs-at-t tau.

JOSEPH D. BROOKS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Practices in the Courts of Mary-
land and Washington, D. C.

OFFICE-Albaugh Block,
2-19-3. WESTMINSTER,MD.

33anking.

TANEYTOWN
SAVINGS BANKDoes a General Banking Business.Loans Money on Heal or Personal secu-rity.

Discounts Notes.
Collections and Remittances promptly

JAS. C. :AT; President.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT, Treasurer.

0 

LEONARD 
%11,EDIRECITR

II. 0. STONESIFER.
JOSHUA KOUTZ.
JAMES C. GALT. 

JOHN S. T(I R'Episl I.NT GE ER R.

CALVIN T. C. W.
11%''. WEAVER.('RAPSTEH. HENRY GALT.

/nsurance.

BIRNI1E ec WILT

- AGENTS--
Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
Home Insurance Company, of N. Y.
- FIRE AND WIND-STORM. -

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN, MD

tige nub tar.

- OFFICE OF -
DR. A. D. MANSFIELD,

-OCULIST.
82 E. MAIN ST.

Westminster, Md.
Eyes Examined for Glasses, and Diseasesof the Eye and Ear treated.

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEH RING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies.
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, &C.

FINE

Dayton, McCall, Jagger

Repairing Promptly Done !
Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

The 1900 Ball-Bearing
Washing Machine!

Send for one on 30 day's trial.
Also a fine lot of other makes
in stock. Repairs for the same.

Send for Circulars and Prices.
Steel Frame Lawn

Swings.
L. K. BIRELY, Agent,

4 1-4 MIDDLEBURG, MD

HORSES AND COWS WANTED!

Will pay the highest cash dollar for Horses
and Mules, Fresh Cows, Springers. Bolognas,Bulls and Fat Stock of all kinds Persons hav-
ing any of the above stock for sale, will dowell by dropping me a postal card, as I willbe pleased to call and see stock at any time.Will have Horses and Mules always on hand,for sale or exchange.

HOWARD J. SPALDING,
8 6, 4 LITTLESTOWN, PA.

DAVID B. SHAUM
BUTCHER.

Dealer in Fresh and Cured Meats.
Highest Cash Price always paid for

Fat Cattle, Hogs, Lambs, Calves,
Beef Hides and Furs of all kinds.

Proprietor of-

Taneytown Meat Market.
Regular wagon service throughout the

adjoining country.
2-1s-1-tf

MORTGAGES, DEEDS, NOTES
BILL OF SALE FORMS.

These blanks always on hand at the
RECORD office, for the use of Magistrates
and others;
Mortgages, single copy,is 3 copies,

20 "
single copy,

6 copies,
Deeds,

.12 it

20 41

Promissory Notes, 15 copies,,f• 35 "
" 100 "

Bill of Sale, per copy,
" 12 copies,

.10

.25

.50
1.00
.05
.25
.45
.70
.05
.10
.25
.02
.20

44 50 
.75

Type-writer paper, 8.x1(}1, in four
grades, in any quantity.



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning Aug. 14.

Topic.-Obeying when obedience is hard.
-Gen. xxii, 1-8.

There are times when obedience is
easy and times when to obey is a se-
rious strain upon the physical, mental
and spiritual life. Nor do the most
faithful children of God always have
the commands that are easiest to obey.
Abraham bad a hard test placed before
him, yet lie was faithful to God and
was called "a friend of God." Enoch
faced great trials, yet it was said of
him that he "walked with God." Noah
was a righteous man, yet a burdensome
command was placed upon him. Divine
commands involving hardness are
therefore not the signs of divine dis-
approval. They are rather the signs
of the opposite conditions. God expects
and exacts the greatest things from
those who love and serve Him best.
This principle holds good among men.
The father gives the most difficult task
to the son who loves him most and not
to the indifferent and untrusty one. The
general intrusts the command that in-
volves the greatest hardship and dan-
ger to the best and most patriotic of
his soldiers. Is God less wise than
man? When, therefore, called to per-
form a difficult duty or to obey, when
obedience is hard let us look upon it as
an honor and privilege that God has
bestowed upon us. The obedience of
Abraham should be an inspiration to
all to obey when obedience is hard. No
man ever had a harder call to obey.
"Abraham, talEe thine only son Isaac
• • • and offer him for a burnt offer-
ing." Look at the facts here which
made obedience hard.
1. Isaac was Abraham's only son,

"thine only son." To have given one
out of ten or twelve would have been
hard, but how much harder to give one
out of one! But Abraham did it in
will if not in deed. God actually did it.
Hence when we are called upon to give
the very dearest thing for Christ we
should obey, though obedience be hard.
2. God's command must be kept

secret. Abraham did not tell Isaac, and
we are sure that he never told Sarai,
the boy's mother. For three days Abra-
ham walked beside Isaac with this aw-
ful secre,t in his heart. So God com-
mands us to suffer secret sorrows and
trials.

A sorrow shared
Is but half a sorrow.

But these sorrows cannot be told to
others. But like Abraham we should
obey.
3. Abraham himself had to perform

the act commanded by God. He must
offer up his son! His hand must strike
the blow and place Isaac's body upon
the wood as a burnt offering. But he
was willing to obey. God actually per-
formed such a duty in offering Christ
for the world. So when commands
come to us the performance of which
require great personal hardship we,
is.; should obey.
4. Isaac was a child of promise. God

had given him in accordance with his
promise and had further promised that
through Isaac all the nations of the
earth should be blessed. If Isaac was
now sacrificed this promise could not
be fulfilled. If God broke this promise
how could he trust him in any other?
Obedience here would perhaps shake
Abraham's faith in God, and yet in
faith that somehow God would solve
the difficulty Abraham went on to
obey. Some commands may tend to
shake our faith in God, but still we
should obey, with the assured con.
fidence that God will so direct the issue
that our faith will be increased instead
of diminished, as it was with Abraham.

BIBLE READINGS.

Gen. vi, 22; Ex. xix, 1-6; Deut. xi,
26-28; 1 Sam. xv, 20-29; Isa. vi 1-12;
Matt. v, 29, 30; Rom. V. 19; Phil. ii.
1-12; Heb. xi, 8; xii, 1, 2.

An Attractive Emblem.

New Hampshire has this very pleas-
ing device on all its pri_oed matter.
The design was made by the secretary

of the state
union. Mr. Her-
bert E. Ken-
dall. Endeavor-
ers will quick-
ly observe the
profile on the
great stone face
and recall the
beautiful story
of Hawthorne's.

inspiration and beauty in theThere are
emblem.

Ohio Aggressiveness.

The Ohio state union sends out the
following about convention advertis-
ing:
"A somewhat wide experience brings

us to the conclusion that the differ-
ence between a large and a small at-
tendance is very often a matter of ad-
vertising. Fix your date and place
early as you can, get at your pro-
gramme and then-advertise! Don't
take it for granted people know about
It because you do. You are interested,
of course. But they won't be, they
can't be, till they know about it. Per-
sonal letters, frequent and full notices
in the societies and from the pulpits,
the local and county papers-all will
help. Make up your mind your con-
vention will be a success, if energetic
and enthusiastic advertising will do it.
We would not depreciate the other es-
sential elements of a successful con-
vention; but, whatever you do, don't
fall to advertise!

"Early to bed
And early to rise,"

Push your pen
And advertise!

The In  Campaign.
Do not stop working the increase

campaign while there is a single
chtowli of a denomination favorable to
Christian Endeavor that has not an
Endeavor Society.-Amos R. Wells.

Pasteur and the Cherries.

W. D. McCracken tells this story on
Pasteur: The eminent bacteriologist
tvals talking about danger from germs
:It the family dinner table. He used
a plate of cherries as an illustration.
"You see, my dears," he explained,

lifting two cherries by the stem and
dipping them into a glass of water,
"when you do this you wash away any
;..erlias that have accumulated on the
cherry."

Vt hile Pasteur's thoughts were on
the cherries he dipped all that he ate
into the glass of water. Pretty soon,
however, he relapsed into one of his
customary fits of absentmindedness
and drank the water, germs and all.
And next day he declared that he

never had felt better in his life.

Save the Best Mares.
Save your best mares for breeder%

and then breed to the best males you
can find, always of course having in
view the qualities you want bred awl
the uses for the colt.-Farmer's Adrii
cate.

We like best to call

SCOTT'S EMULSION
a food because it stands so em-
phatically for perfect nutrition.
And yet in the matter of restor-
ing appetite, of giving new
strength to the tissues, especially
to the nerves, its action is that
of a medicine.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,

409415 Pearl Street, New York,
pc. and St .00; all druggists.

Agricultural Notes.

Missouri farmers are bothered with
rabbits in an unusual way. The rabbits
dug into hills of planted corn early in
the season and ate the corn, thus de-
stroying the seed corn. Considerable
damage was done in many fields.

Western farmers are complaining of
the dandelion as a weed pest. They are
so bad the farmers have to plow up their
lawns to get rid of them. The same trou-
ble also exists in many other sections of
the country.
A Northwestern woman farmer, Miss

Jennie Cain, says: "The following is a
never-failing remedy for killing cabbage
worms for those who are averse to using
paris green or copperas: Take a 10-quart
pail and fill full of tomato leaves,putting
them in lightly; pour on about eight
quarts of water and let boil for an hour
or longer. When cool, sprinkle the tea
on the cabbages and it will kill the
worms and not taint or discolor the cab-
bage. Remember when planting your
tomato seed to put in a few extra ones
to pick leaves from for your cabbage
plants."
The theory that extreme cold in win-

ter is desructive to insect life does not
seem to be borne out in this years ex-
perience. The larvte of the potato beetle
were never more plentiful than have
been brought out in the protracted heat
of the last few days.-Maine Farmer.
The following good method of getting

rid of stumps is recommended -by the
Scientific American: In the autumn bore
a hole one or two inches in diameter, ac-
cording to the girth of the stump, ver-
tically in the central part of the latter
and about 18 inches deep. Put into it
one or two ounces of saltpeter; fill the
hole with water and plug up close. In
the ensuing spring take out the plug and
pour in about one-half gallon kerosene
oil and ignite it. The stump will smoul-
der away, without blazing, to the very
extremities of the roots, leaving nothing
but ashes.
James E. Rice, in the Poultry Beak,

says: "Fowls are vegetable eaters. They
are natural grazers, though not to the
same extent as ducks and geese. We
surely do not fully appreciate the part
that good pasture plays in the feeding
and good health of poultry. Greater at-
tention should be paid to it. At present
most flocks do not have the freedom of
the farm are kept in yards much too small
and which in many instances are devoid
of all forms of vegetation. Not only is
this wrong from the standpoint of econ-
omy, but it is dangerous from the hy-
genic standpoint of view."
A writer in an exchange says: "A

farmer has discovered a never-failing
remedy for the striped bug which infests
vines in the kitchen garden. It is simply
this: Smear plentifully a lot of old stones
or old pieces of cloth with coal tar and
place them.near the growing plants. The
offensive odor emitted from the tar will
repel the bugs most effectually from the
growing plants. This is an easy and
cheap remedy."
"The season is at hand, says a writer

in American Cultivator, when the red
spider louse is liable to take possession
of your poultry houses. A good lice kil-
ler can be made as follows: One gallon
kerosene, three pounds tallow, two
ounces creolin; put the three in a vessel
and place in a dish of hot water and
they will all unite. Paint or spray once
a week the parts of the house where the
lice are or are liable to be, and your
poultry house will be free from lice.
Salting the cows is one of the little

things that is sometimes lost sight of
under the pressure of other and what is
regarded as more important work, but a
trial recently made at the Mississippi
Experiment Station indicates that inat-
tention to this point may be rather, ex-
pensive oversight. Three cows were kept
without salt for four weeks, and their
milk record was kept during the last two
weeks of this period. Then they were
given the usual allowance of salt for two
weeks, and on comparing the milk rec-
ords it was found that the cows gave 454
pounds of milk during the first period
when salt was withheld and 564 pounds
during the second period when salt was
furnished, a difference of 110 pounds of
milk in two weeks in favor of salting.-
ll'al l'«rther.

End of Bitter Fight.
"Two physicians had a long and stub-

born fight with an abcess on any right
lung" writes J. F. Hughes, Du Pont,
Ga., "and gave me up. Everybody
thought my time had come. As a last
resort I tried Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption. The benefit I received
was striking and I was on my feet in a
few days. Now I've entirely regained
my health." It conquers all coughs,
colds and throat and lung troubles.
Guaranteed by R. S. McKinney, Drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md. Trial bottles free.

Rice for Japanese Soldiers.

Rice and dried fish is the uniform food
of the Japanese army in campaigning
times. This is the wa3> in which the rice
is cooked: It is boiled until quite thick
and glutinous. Next it is placed on a
ceramic slab, rolled out and cut into
squares. The squares are then placed
in the sun to dry and often turned.
When hard as sea biscuit and greatly re-
duced in weight, they can be stored.
A certain number are allowed each

day to the soldier. All he has to do is to
break up a square in boiling water, and
add the dried fish. In a few minutes he
has what seems to him a delicious thick
soup. If he can't procure boiling water,
he simply eats his rice cake dry. In the
fruit season he substitutes fruit, when
he can obtain it, for the fish.-From the
Chicago Tribune.

•

Get Your Money's Worth.
You get your money's worth when

you buy Elhot's Emulsified Oil Liniment.
A full half pint bottle costs but 25 cents,
and you get your money back if not sat-
isfied with results. Use it in your fam-
ily and on your stock. You'll not be
disappointed.-R. S. McKinney, Drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md.

The West Point Exhibit.

West Point, the world's greatest mili-
tary training school, has a special exhib-
it at the World's Fair, as a part of the
United States War Department display
in the Government building.
The weapons of war are exhibited by

the government, showing the deadly ma-
chine guns, the heavy siege guns and the
lighter field guns, while just beyond the
gun display is the West Point feature of
the exhibit, where the men are . taught
to handle these guns in the most scientif-
ic manner and to direct armies in the
field and maintain the honor of the
American flag all over the world. .
The West Point structure in the Gov-

ernment Building is guarded by a wax
figure in cadet uniform, while on the
other side of the entrance stands another
figure in the uniform of a cadet adjutant.
In the center is a pyramid of guns, ar-
tistically arranged, over which are a
number of old tattered and torn flags
that have seen service in the corps of
cadets for years. Under these old flags
have marched cadets who have helmd
to make history, boy soldiers who have
grown into heroes in military and civil
life and have wielded wonderful influ-
ences in the world's affairs.
Honor is everything at West Point. A

cadet is trained to reverence honor
above all things, even life itself, and
these old flags stand for all that is best
in that grand old institution.

Ways in which to Rest.

It is a curious thing the way different
workers elect to spend their vacations.
The idea of rest is a relative one, and
what is fish to one person in this matter
is fowl to another. There is a number of
young wonien of this city who have only
two weeks vacation, and who have de-
termined not to go away for the whole
period, but to stay here and make trips
to different vicinities. They have decid-
ed, for instance, to go to Old Point Com-
fort. to stay from Saturday to Monday;to
run down to Ocean City for a couple of
days; to spend some hours fishing at
Betterton; to make another week-end
visit to Blue Ridge Summit, and to take
an infinite number of trips down the bay.
That's their idea of recuperating, but

there are people who would object that
so much traveling would be more fatigu-
ing than anything one could do.
Another young woman, who says her

nerves have gone all to pieces, is going
to "rest" at Atlantic City. When her
friends laugh derisively at that she ex-
plains that rest to her means a complete
change of air and scene. She has been
very quiet during the winter, and she
wants now to forget her own trifling

affairs in watching the crowd at the wa-
tering place and becoming interested in
its history.
A second young woman, a stalwart

one, says that her idea of a vacation is
to go to some remote place where she
will see as few of her kind as possible;
where the birds and the rabbits will be
her nearest neighbors, and where she
won't have to smile or indulge in a bit of
social amenity for 14 days. She wants to
be alone with nature, as she expresses it
and so she goes to a farmhouse, where
she has discovered the farmer's folk are
very taciturn, and there she reads and
walks and fishes and exercises generally,
and tries to forget there is such a place
as the bustling city, and she says she
doesn't mind the melancholy cries of the
crickets and the frogs at all. She comes
home rosy and well, to be sure, but such
solitude would drive the girl who is go-
ing to Atlantic City to rest distracted.
That's what it is to have temperament.
The average masculine's idea of per-

fect happiness during his idle period
seems to be not to have to bother. He
doesn't want to be obliged to shave every
morning and talk to strange girls. That
is an epitome of his creed. He can dance
and talk to girls during the winter. He's
not going to be bothered during the sum-
mer, and there's an end of it. There are
a few masculines who delight in fash-
ionable resorts, but they are the excep-
tions. As a rule, they prefer going about
carrying heavy old guns or lugging fish-
ing tackle, and not shooting or catching
anything at all, but just pretending
they're busy.
Almost every man seems to enjoy the

discomforts of camping out, and he'll
sleep in a leaky old hut for weeks at a
time, in the company of any number of
ants and other bugs and without seeing
a girl, and be perfectly and supremely
contented.
It is a sad, sad thing that men can be

happy without women, and that every
woman thinks she is having a slow time
if there aren't some men about.
This matter of how to rest is one to be

decided by each individual for himself-
but it is generally true that when the rest
season is over every fellow wishes he had
done some other than the thing he elect-
ed to do, and almost everyone is tired
out.-Balf. News.

Acid Dyspepsia a very Common Dis-
ease.

It is indicated by sour stomach, heart-
burn, tongue coated and flabby, stomach
tender and bowels sometimes loose,
sometimes constipated. Persons suffer-
ing from Acid Dyspepsia are usually
thin and bloodless. Sometimes the suf-
ferer is fleshy, but the flesh is flabby and
unhealthy. A Radical cure of this dis-
ease can be effected in a short time by
taking one or two Rydale's Stomach
Tablets after each meal and whenever
the stomach is out of order. They are
harmless and can be taken at any time
and as often as is necessary to relieve
the stomach. Trial size 25c. Family size
50c. R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

Deadly Loco Weed.

The deadly loco weed of the cattle
country is this summer taking more than
its accustomed tribute of live stock. The
season has been wet, and the weed flour-
ished to such an extent that cattle are
more than ordinarily attracted by its
freshness.
A single mouthful of it means agony

and death. It is more feared by the
ranchmen than rattlesnakes or any other
pest of the range. No antidote is known.
"Just now the stockmen of the Texas

Panhandle are the greatest sufferers,"
said Col. Dick Dillon, a ranchman of
that region. "Loco disease, or grass
staggers, as we call it in the cow country
costs the cattlemen of Texas alone $200,
000 annually.
There are several varieties of the weed

but all act in a siniilar manner. The
name sometimes given it, crazy weed,
best describes its effects. Whatever the
poison may be, it acts directly and al-
most immediately on the brain of the
animal that has eaten it.

Its first effect on cattle is to send the
animals on a rampage. This paroxym
soon passes, but the beast is utterly
crazy, and loses all sense of sound or di-
rection or anything else, except taste for
loco. One mouthful of it creates such an
overpowering desire for more that the
animal refuses to eat anything else, but
wonders about in a stupor not un-
like that of the human dope fiend, look-
ing for the poisonous weed.
"Nothing will induce it to eat other

food. Frequently on my own ranch I
have seen steers starve to death in the
hunt for cause of their doom. With cat-
tle the malady is invariably fatal,though
sometimes the stricken creatures live for
weeks.
"With horses the effect is slightly dif-

ferent, for a horse after being locoed
live for several years, though his recur-
ring fits of insanity and his mad craving
for the weed make him unfit for use.
When it is discovered that a horse has
locoed himself most plainsmen shoot
him immediately.
"A locoed horse does not often run

amuck like a steer, but is seized with
queer blind fits, when he will dodge and
4tagger not unlike a drunken man. Some-
times a poisoned horse will sink into a
stupor so heavy that not even whip and
spur can arouse him.
"This may last twenty-four or even

thirty-six hours, after which for a simi-
lar length of time he will be apparently
as well as ever, will eat ravenously, and
frisk about like a colt until another at-
tack seizes him. Horses ultimately die of
the poison, just as cattle do, but not so
quickly.
"The effect on sheep is much quicker

than on the other stock of the ranges,
but they very seldom eat it, and the loss
from this source is comparatively small.
Dogs and cats dread the weed, and make
long detours to avoid going near the
plant.
"Curiously enough, the wild creatures

of the plains are immune from any ser-
ious effect of the plant. A prairie dog,
after eating it, has all the symptoms of a
plain drink, but the effect passes in a
few hours, and he is as chipper and jo-
vial as ever again.
"Rabbits after eating it fall into a stu-

por from which they emerge in perhaps
six hours, a little dizzy and uncertain at
first, but soon in their natural condition.
A rabbit immediately after eating loco
will not make any effort to elude pursuit
but will hop unsteadily along before the
approaching dogs, and will often stop
short right in their path.
"Coyotes and prairie wolves nibble it

whenever they are inclined, and as far
as is known suffer no ill effects. Snakes
make it an article of diet; in fact, so
much do they frequent the places where
it grows that it is often called snake-
weed.
"No .one knows what the effect of loco

on a human being would be, for after
seeing its effect on animals it would take
a braver man than lives in Texas to
make an experiment on himself."
In Montana the loco zone, near the

central part of the State, is well defined
and is shunned by the stock raiser. In
other States it is more unevenly distrib-
uted. It is found in considerable quan-
tity over the whole plains region from
Alberta and Assiniboa south to Mexico
and from Minnesota and Kansas west-
ward to the Rockies.
Scientists have got so far with this

mysterious plant of the plains as to give
it a name. Oxytropis is the name of a
large genus of herbaceous or scrubby
plants of the bean family, with odd pin-
nate leaves and a spike of purple or vio-
let flowers. The loco weed, or Oxytropis
lamberti, is one of the most common
and deadly of the species.
This variety is a small pea-like plant,

from six inches to a foot in height, of a
silvery green color, and with conspicuous
white or cream colored flowers, growing
from a thick, woody, persistent root.
Analysis has thus far failed to discover
a single poisonous element in the plant
or an element that could account for its
sudden and deadly effect. So hardy is
the loco that the only certain tnethod of
getting rid of it is to dig it up complete-
ly, cutting the root off well below the
surface of the ground and burning the

top. If the root is not cut off far enough
down it will sprout a fresh top, and it
the top is left on the ground it will sprouf
a fresh root.
To clear any consiuerable area by this

means is a very expensive process.-
New York Sun.

A Summer Cold.
A summer cold is not only annoying

but if not relieved pneumonia will be the
probable result by fall. One Minute
Cough Cure clears the phlegm, draws
out the inflammation, heals,soothes and
strengthens the lungs and bronchial
tubes. One Minute Cough Cure is an
ideal remedy for the children. It is
pleasant to the taste and perfectly harm-
less. A certain cure for Croup, Cough
and Cold. Sold by J. McKellm, Drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md.

World's Fair Notes.

In the Burns' Cottage at the World's
Fair are many interesting relics of the
Scottish Bard's life. The relics include
a "pewter pint measure" and a "half
pint stoup" of the same material brought
from Nance Tannock's Inn, at Mauch-
line,about which the poet sang in several
of his verses. That Burns drank from
both of these has been proved beyond a
doubt.

Twelve hundred pennies, arranged in
the form of a cent, with the Indian's
head outlined in the coins, are exhibited
in the Palace of Liberal Arts at the
World's Fair. Nine hundred of the
pennies bear the same date, 1877. Pen-
nies of this date are very rare, and the
collection is the largest known one of
rare coins of one date in America.

The boys of the Moro village on Ar-
rowhead Lake in the Philippine reserva-
tion at the World's Fair furnish much
amusement for visitors by giving exhibi-
tions of swimming and diving. They
are more at home in the water or in their
little dugouts than on land. Running
out on the elevated approaches to their
huts, they jump into and throw one an-
other into the water, or get into their
canoes, row close to each other and
wrestle, all the time in the best of humor.
A perfect rain of coin comes to the lads
from visitors.

CLEARED I ::3 CLIENT.

The Peculiar Way a Lawyer Is Said
to Have Won a Case.

They tell it good story at the expense
of W. B. Rodgers. the only lawyer at
the Allegheny county bar-or in the
United States. for that matter-who
holds the distinction of having been
city attorney of the three cities of one
county at various times. He was coun-
sel some time ago for a man charged
with ml serious offense. and on the day
of the trial the defendant was in a con-
dition that would certainly not have
Improved his chances of acquittal. At-
torney Rodgers was worried. but he is
a general in addition to being a politi-
cal diplomat. Ile locked his client in a
room in a downtown hotel and then
studied out the knotty problem before
him.
Ont.• of the most prominent oil opera-

tors of Pittsburg and one of his most
intimate friends happened into his of-
fice shortly before he was ready to try
the case. It was only a social call for a
quiet chat. and Mr. Rodgers requested
that his fri.ial go into the courtroom
with hint. The oil operator sat beside
Mr. Rodgers at the counsel table, and
during the progress of the case he took
little note el' what was going on. He
was not int:Tested. Several times wit-
nesses pointed in his direction, as did
Mr. Podgers. but the oil operator
thought nothing of it. N1r. Rodgers
tried to be indifferent. None of the
witnesses appeared to know the. opera-
tor-at least they said that they did not
•-:111 1 the prosAmtor also stated that
he did not know the 'nail seated beside
Mr. It oers. '1'lle jury naturally
thou ...I time 111011 was Mr. Rodgers' cli-
ent. and when tae right bower of Bige-
low at the conclusion of the testimony
got up and said. -That is my case; this
is . not the man." not many minutes
were wasted in bringing in a verdict of
acquittal.
The oil operator accompanied Mr.

Rodgers out of court, and it was not
until they were a safe distance away
from the sent of justice that Mr. Rodg-
ers con!! tied to his friend that he had
posed as tile defendant in the case.
The operator was mad all through
when he first heard of it, but the ridic-
ulousness of the situation appealed to
him, and he took it as a huge joke and
as a sample of the diplomacy of one
who could pull a brand out of the
burning. It is doubtful whether the
brilliant city attorney would acknowl-
edge the story. but his friends say it is
true.-11 t isl ierg Gazette.

De Foe's Story About England.

De Foe, the author of "Robinson Cru-
to.e." traveled through the great east-
ern marshes of England in 1722. He
records that in that "damp part of the
world" it was common to meet with a
man who had bad from five to fifteen
wives. Intl( ed he says that some had
more. lie Foe adds that a merry fellow,
who had himself had about a score of
wives, told him that the men of the
marshes, being seasoned to the damp
cli::late. took little harm from it, but
that they went into the "hilly country"
for their wives. "When they took the
young lasses out of the wholesome
and fresh air, they were healthy, fresh
and clear and well. But when they
came out of their native air into the
marshes among the fogs and damp,
there they presently changed their
complexions. got an ague or two and
seldom held It above half a year or a
year at the most." One wife was sac-
rificed, another was procured, and so
the process went on. De Foe is careful
to state that his merry informer "fib-
bed a little." at least concerning hin
own wives, but he declares that the
general statement is perfectly true.

A Fish With Hands,

Zoologists have long regarded the
fish which remains for days out of wa-
ter and clambs trees as one of the
strangest departures from nature, but
the most wonderful of these is the peri-
ophthainms of the west African coast.
It not only is at much at home on land
as in water, but climbs the mangrove
roots and takes long journeys about
the swamps on them and builds itself
mud houses raised above the surface,
with an opening at the top, from which
its bulging eyes stare out at every
alarm. For this life the fish is fitted
with long arms, with elbow and wrist,
while the fingers are separated and
prehensile, instead of being flat and
finlike. These hands in the African
species hold the mangrove roots in
climbing and are the means of propul-
sion through the mud. The round eyes
project from the skull and can be turn-
ed in every direction; hence the Greek
name, which may be freely translated
"rolling eyes."

Physical Culture.
Every woman can be greatly bene-

fited by physical culture. This does
not mean that you are to become so
graceful that you make everybody have
the fidgety wiggles, but it does mean
that you will grow muscles and cover
up your bones with good, solid, healthy
tissue. It would pay you tO go to a
good instructor in the work. In a few
lessons you could get a lot of splendid
ideas.-Chicago Record-Herald.

Hering's Department Store
0 0 0 0 0,0 0 0 c 00 00

Bargains for August.
It has been our policy each season to close out all

goods that we do not want to carry over,
and we have made big reductions that

will be interesting news to everyone.

40c White Madras, 19c.
Ten pieces of Fine Mercerized White Mad-

ras in neat and large designs, very handsome
and fine, have been selling at 40c and 50c. ,

Silk Sale, 25c Yard
Corded Wash Silks in plain white and col-

ored stripes. One piece of White Jap Wash
Silk, 20 inches wide. A lot of remnants of
Foulard Silks, enough to make a waist,
worth from 50c to 75c.

Sale of Ribbons at 18c.
Good Ribbons--the kind you would be will-

ing to pay a third as much more as we are
asking, Satin Taffetas, 4 to 5 inches wide,
Satin Liberty and Plain Taffetas in Pink.
Light Blue, Cardinal, Nile, Navy, White,
Green and Black; worth 25 and 30c. Special
at 18c.

CHAS. E. HERING, Westminster, MI
The Smart Set.
A Magazine of Cleverness.

Magazines should have a well-defined purpose.
Genuine entertainment, amusement and mental recreation are the

motives of The Smart Set, the

MOST SUCCESSFUL OF MAGAZINES
Its novels (a complete one in each number) are by the most bril-

liant authors of both hemispheres.
Its short stories are matchless.:---elean and full of human interest.
Its poetry covering the entire field of verse-pathos, love, humor,

tenderness-is by the most popular poets, men and women, of the day.
Its jokes, witticisms. sketches, etc., are admittedly the most mirth-

provoking.

160 PAGES DELIGHTFUL READING
No pages are wasted on cheap illustrations, editorial vaporings or

wearying essays and idle discussions.
Every page will interest, charm and refresh you.
Subscribe now-$2.50 per year. Remit in cheque, P. 0. or Ex-

press order, or registered letter to THE SMART SET, 452 Fifth Avenue,
New York.

N. B.-SAMPLE COPIES SENT FREE ON APPLICATION. 7-23-3

SHORT sTor.IES.

For an extra rep t f front 3 to 0 cents
:egiste7ed lettcrs in Canada can now
be in,ured up to a of $25.
On Niarch 4, 13.U. 85.000 red men in

the Indian Tem my will give up tribal
rule and become American citizens.
The country residence of Rudyard

Kipling, near Bra tt.eboro, Vt., has
been s.:1(1 at last. Mr. Kipling offered
It many years ago.

General Corbin has succeeded in se-
curing fa vorable responses from many
national guard organizations in rela-
tion to partic:pation in the maneuvers
en the tio.it of Manassas in September.
The gray wolf is very destructive to

cattle in .cintanit and sometimes over-
powers and devours the strongest
steers. No trap yet made has been
able to capture one. The animal seems
to shun all traps instinctively.
On almost the identical spot where

Roger Sherman welcomed President
George Washington to New Haven, on
a visit to the former's home, over a
century ago, a tablet commemorative
of the event was unveiled recently.
The United States supreme court has

not been so far up with its work in
years as at present. Adjournment for
the summer leaves only 282 cases on
the docket, the smallest number known
since 1870. During the term just closed
449 cases were disposed of.

Suicide Prevented.
The startling announcement that a pre-

ventive of suicide had been discovered
will interest many. A run down system
or despondency invariably precede sui-
cide and something has been found that
will prevent that condition that makes
suicide likely. At the first thought of
self destruction take Electric Bitters. It
being a great tonic and nervine will

build up the system. It's also a great

Stomach, Liver and Kidney regulator

Only 50c. Satisfaction guaranteed by

R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,

Md.

TOILET TIPS.

To tone the skin add a little alcohol
to wash water.
In warm weather bathe with diluted

vinegar. It is cooling and will make
the skin soft.
If the skin on the hands is dry and

cracks, wash with oatmeal instead of
soap. Rinse well and dry on a soft
towel.
To lighten the hair use two teaspoon-

fuls of salts of tartar to the basin of
shampoo water. This is also good for
very oily hair.
The hands can be cleaned better

with warui water t11/111 ith cold. but
they should always be rinsed after-
ward with cold water. as this keeps
them in a better contlit:on.
Tartar, one of the gre.ltest e:;

of the teeth. may be kept a w. ; . 1:“.•

daily brushing of the teeth mtmm. iii. use
of a few drops of myrrh in a half glass
of water. Use a moderate:y slid tooth-
brush.

House Plants.

A man who knows something about
plants and flowers gave this bit of ad-
vice to a woman who complained that
she could not raise any kind of a plant.
although she was always patronizing
the florist and investing in ferns and
palms: "I'll tell you what may be the
matter. The plants you buy have only
just been repotted or transplanted.
They look sturdy in the florist's shop,
but if he were to keep them in the win-
dow a day or so they would droop and
die too. What they need is just dark-
ness and coolness, not heat and light.
Give them a chance in some cool, dark
place to sink their roots into the soil
and become accustomed to the new
earth and the new pot. Also try the
plan of putting palms and ferns in the
cellar once iti awhile to give them a
rest. They need it just as much as we
do at times.-

McKellip's Cholera and Diarrhwa Syrup,
A Speedy and Effectual Remedy for Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Dia rrhcea,

Pains in the Stomach and Bowels, Nausea, Etc. Give it a

Fair Trial, and you will use no other.

.MODES OF THE MOMENT.

Bronze shoes are worn with white as
well as tan hued gloves.
Large Japanese metal buttons trim

summer coats of pongee.
Suede buttons rimmed in metal are

very effective for tailored suits.
Onion is the name that has been giv-

en to the modish golden brown tint.
Medallions of black chantilly lace

adorn some shirt waist suits of pongee.
Dark green and deep purple roses are

conspicuous in hat trimmings this sea-
son.

In broadcloth suits for street wear
fashion favors brown, gray and plum
shades.

Considerable vogue is predicted for
parasols of plain silk, bordered in rose
or other floral design.
Buttons are simulated ou silk shirt

waists by large or small self colored
circles embrodered in satin stitch.-
Brooklyn Eagle.

JAPANESE JOTTINGS.

Japan is everywhere rich in water
power. Consequently, even in small
country towns. there are electric lights
and local telephone lines.

It is now accounted a disgrace for
any .11: pane:e of any class to retain
any articles of gold. All have been sent
to the treasury to be converted into
coin for the emperor.

Among the ancient treasures of Ja-
pan which the mikado has poured
into the military chest Sri' gold coins
issued three centuries ago. They are
of large size and of almost pure metal
amid worth much more than their in-
trinsic value, of course.

ENGLISH ETCHINGS.

While 50,000 school children in Lon-
don received lessons in swimming last
year. it is reported that only 16,000
succeeded in mastering the art.
The London Lancet calculates that

notwithstanding the increase in the
tea duty the taxation is nearly four
times heavier on a glass of beer than
on a cup of tea.
Dr. Dabbs of London writes: "I do

not war against large hats for women.
as they are hygienic, inasmuch as they
prevent so much feminine kissing, al-
ways to may mind an insauitary aiud
supererogatory habit."

Ten Cent Corn Killer
Removes Corns and Bunions without

pain. Gives no trouble. Makes the feet
comfortable. Spend ten cents and try
it. J. McKellip, Druggist.

THE HALL OF FAME.

The king of Denmark has a collection
of birds' eggs considered to be worth
about $75,000.
Dr. E. L. Greene, one of the foremost

botanists of the world, has become
Identified with the Smithsonian institu-
tion.

Don Jose Domingo Obaldia, the min-
ister from Panama to the United
States, is sixty years old and a heavy
cattle owner.
George Webster of Cabot, Vt., re-

cently sold two buffalo robes for $150.
The robes 1..lve been in constant use

for thirty years and or.g.tiztlly cost but
$30.

George F. Phillips. who was engineer
of the collier Merrimac at the time she
was sunk in the channel of Santiago
harbor by Lieutenant Hobson, has just
died in Boston.
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5,TRAYER'S
laUSINESS
COLLEGE,
125 W. Saratoga St, Baltimom

GETS A SITUATION
FOR EVERY GRADUATE.

Day and night sessions all the year. New
students received at any time. Send for Cata-
logue. Both phones. We also teach Shorthand.
Typewriting, Bookkeeping, etc.. by Mad and
loan typewriters to persons In ail parts of tip.
United States in connection with our Mail
Courses, Terms Moderate. We have recently
purchased more than 100 New Remington. Smit
Premier and Oliver Typewriters. Mentio.k this
paper when you write.
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR HOTEL
WORLD'S FAIR, - ST. LOUIS.

Henry Rosenberg of Galveston be- Headquarters for Christian people and
queathed funCs for the erection of a II- friends of Morality.
brary to be used for negroes exclusive-
ly. This is the first instance of the
kind in the south.
Senator Chauncey M. Depew is cred-

ited with the statement that "a man
who has acquired his business qualifi-
cations in a railroad offioe will make a
success anywhere."
Professor George Trumbull Ladd,

who has just resigned his chair at
Yale, has been the most prolific writer
among the Yale professors, having in
twenty-two years published a volume
a year on an average.
Frederick Kaufman, the oldest man

In Bridgeport, Conn., having Just
passed his eighty-ninth birthday, is in
comfortable health and is the first one
to deliver his milk at the creamery in
the morning, going two miles before
some of the people are up.
The kidnaping of Ion Perdicaris, who

from his popularity was known among
the foreign residents as "king of Tan-
gier," has recalled the fact that Hall
Caine once paid a long visit to the
wealthy American's palace and there
wrote his book on Morocco.
Three of the present members of the

great Rothschild family have regis-
tered racing colors on the English turf.
Mr. Alfred Rothschild is distinguished
in art interests as well as in racing,
and Mr. Walter Rothschild, who is an
Id. P., is an eminent naturalist, pos-
sessing a fine private "zoo." It was
Mr. Leo Rothschild who won this
year's Derby.

DeWitt is the Name.
When you go to buy Witch Hazel

Salve look for the name DEWITT on
every box. The pure, unadulterated
Witch Hazel is used in making DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve, which is the best
salve in the world for cuts,burns,bruises,
boils, eczema and piles. The populari-
ty of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, due
to its many cures, has caused numerous
worthless counterfeits to be placed on
the market. The genuine bears the
name E. C. DeWitt tic Co., Chicago.
Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

Not Belittle Dress.

The question as to whether the Influ-
ence of the well dressed woman is not
greater than that of the frump needs
no argument by way of answer, says
Katharine Pratt Horton. A picture
rich in golden tints and beauty of de-
sign offers more pleasure to the eye
than one less brilliant and less perfect
In technic. The beautiful blending of
colors either in dress or in painting
exhibits the touch of an artist mind.
Just as a bird with gorgeous plumage
outshines its sister bird with dull gray
feathers, so the well costumed woman,
with every article of dress correspond-
ing in color anti texture. attracts the
attention and admiration of all whom
she meets and thereby exercises far
more influence for good than the
frump giving little heed to the fashions
of the day who boasts that she has not
changed her style of dress in twenty
years.

Good Pills
Ayer's Pills are good pills.

You know that. The best
family laxative you cpn buy.

Want your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black? Use

Buckingham's Dye
Sects of druggists or R. P. Hall &Co , Naalmuct4

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh of
the stomach are all due to indigestion. Kodol
cures indigestion. This new discovery repre-
sents the natural juices of digestion as they
exist in a healthy stomach, combined wi h
the greatest known tonic and reconstructi: e
properties. Kodol Dyspepea Cure does not
only cure indigestion and dyspepsla, but this
famous remedy cures all stomach troubles
by cleansing, purifying, sweetening and
strengthening the mucous membranes lining
Ike stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood. W. Va., says:-
" 1 was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we are now using it in milk
for baby."

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 214 times the trial

size, which sells for 50 cents.
Prepered by E. 0. DeWITT a CO., CHICAGO

or Sale by J. MeKeilin.

It is a respectable hotel for respecta-
ble people. Located 100 feet from gate
to Fair Grounds. Street cars direct
from Union Station. Built for safety
and comfort. Capacity 3000 guests daily.
Backed by men of highest standing, and
endorsed by World's Fair officials.
Thousands of representative people

from all sections of the country have al-
ready engaged accommodations. Rates,
arranged in advance $1.06 and $2.00 per
day. Send for booklet giving full par-
ticulars. Tell your friends about it.
Address at once-

Christian Endeavor Hotel and Audi-
torium Company,

St. Louis, - - Missouri.
5-7-4mo.

Western Maryland R. R.
Main Line.

Schedule in effect June 19th., 1904.
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B no Mountain Express,(Parlor Car) leaves
Baltimore, daily except Sunday, 3.25 p. m,
stopping at Westminster, hew Windsor,
bruceville &connection for Frederick), Thur-
inont, Blue Ilidge, Hightield, Buena Vista
Spring, Blue Mountain, Smithsburg, Hagers-
town. tieturning, leaves Hagerstown 6.40 a
mu., daily, except Sunday. Arrive Baltimore
9.205. m.
Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.12 a.
m., andS Ou and 6.15 p. m., and leave Union
Bridge for Baltimore and Intermediate Sta-
tions at 4.50, 5. itm and 6. Os. m., and lx.5t, p. m.,
daily, except Sunday.
Sundays Only.-Loave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations 9.30 a, m.,
and ,..30 p.m. Leave Union Bridge at 6.10 and
8.30 a. m. and 4.0u p. m., for Baltimore and in-
termediate Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley B. B.

Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and
intermediate Stations at 6.25 and 11.011 a. m.,
and 7.16 p.m. Leave Shippensburg for Hagers-
town and Intermediate Stations at b.00 a. m.
and 1.1u and 1.55 p.
Sundays leave hagerstown for Waynesboro

and Intermediate Points at 7.45 a. m., and 3.01
p. in. neturning, leave Waynesboro for
Hagerstown and Intermediate Points at 9.36
a. as.. and 4.10 p. m.

Trains via Altensvald Cut-off.

Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and
Intermediate Stations at 3:40 p. in.
Leave Chambersburg for hagerstown and

Intermediate Stations at 8.03 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 8.30
and al.eu a. In., and e.30 and 6.50 p. in. Leave
limmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.15 and 9.38
a. in., and z.o.5 and 4.50 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8.38, 9.36

and Au..0 a. ni. and 5.00 and 6.36 p. m. Leave
bruceville for Columbia, Littlestown and
Taneytown at 9.47 a. m., and 3.45 p. m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.18 a. m.

and 3.06 and 4.55 p. m.

Connections at Cherry Bun, W. Va.

B. & 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Run
for Cumberland and intermediate points,
daily, except sunday, at 8.55 a. m.; Express
No. 65, daily, at 0.49 p. in.; Chicago Express,
daily, at 10.00 p. m.
*Daily. All others daily except Sunday.

B. 11. GRISWOLD. Gen'l Traffic Manager.
F. M. HOW ELL. General Passenger Agent.

THE GARDEN.

Fuchsias need a good bath daily
after twilight sets in.

Old fashioned phlox is a satisfactory
bloom for a window box.

Wood ashes are a most satisfactory
fertilizer for the roots of sweet peas.

Seeds should be watered as regularly
as plants already sprouted in order to
obtain satisfactory results.

Castor beans are a striking addition
to the center of a large flower bed.
They grow sometimes over six feet and
require little attention except plenty of
water.

The bride's linen should be marked
with her own initials, those of the
name she is to bear never being used
until after she is married.

For Invalids, Infants and the Aged
A physician writes: "I gave to a lady, long suffering with a stomach trouble, who found

obtain a food that digested well

WI PRICE'S
WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

FOOD

it difficult to

and it proved acceptable to her stomach, digested readily, and assisted in bridging over a crisis in her

history." "I recommend it to iavalids, infants and aged, and to all persons as pure, healthy cereal food."

Palatable Nutritious Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat

. te,
Dr. Price, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extracts.

Prepared by PRICE CEREAL FOOD CO., Food Mills, BATTLE CREEK, MICH., Main Off loss, CHICAGO
F1'or Sale by N. B. 11ACIAN, Taneytown, and other.

My signature on
every Package.



TARYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN
Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Home Readers.
All copy for A DVERTISEMENTS on this

page must be in hand early on Thursday
morning of each week, except Special Notices
and short announcements.

"Big taters" yarns are takieg the
place of fish stories.

S. Galt Birnie, of Philadelphia, is
spending some time here on a visit to
relatives.

Master Erwin L. Buffington, of Bos-
ton, is spending the summer with his
uncle, James Buffington.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Arthur, and
daughter, Janet, of York, visited friends
in this vicinity, this week.

Miss Margaret Elliot, of Littlestown, is
visiting relatives here and telling them
all about the World's Fair.

Miss Mamie Angel and brother,
Charles, of Baltimore, spent last week
with their cousin, Miss Bessie Stultz.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Smith (nee
Sherman) of Mt. Washington, Md.,
spent a few days with relatives of this
place.

Mr. H. A. Veit, of Philadelphia, is on
a visit to friends in this place. His wife
and two sons have been here for several
weeks.

It is current report that Elias Fissel,
of the Central Hotel, has sold his hotel
business here to W. F. Rittase, of Lit-
tlestown.

J. W. C. Austin, publisher of the Time
Table Record, of York, Pa., and a prom-
inent Order man of that city, paid us a
pleasant visit on Monday.

There will be no preaching services in
the Presbyterian church until September
4th., due to the fact that Rev. Sanders
is off on a vacation.

Dr. C. W. Weaver and wife left on
Tuesday, for the Maine coast, where
they will spend some time for the bene-
fit of the former's health.

Miss Bertie Long, of Baltimore, who
has been on a visit to her brother, Claud
ius, returned home onThursday, accom-
panied by her niece, Ellen Long.

Oliver T. Shoemaker had the misfor-
tune to have his right hand badly
mangled, while working at a pump, on
the premises of Lewis Hemler, on Tues-
day.

The popularity of Edward P. Zepp's
talking machine concerts is becoming
general and wide-spread. To-day he
goes to Harney pic-nic, and he has a call
to New Oxford, Pa.

Ensor Angell, our popular drayman,
is ill with neuralgia, which, on Wednes-
day affected his brain, rendering him
unconscious for some time. At present
he is somewhat improved.

Jesse Reifsnider, wife and daughter,
Naomi, of N. Gay St., Baltimore, and
Mr. George R. Sauble, wife and son,
Earl, of near Taneytown, spent Monday
with William Airing and family, near
Emmitsburg.

The Taneytown Base Ball Club has se-
cured the field of Dr. Win. Reindollar,
adjoining the coach factory, and are now
ready to meet all challengers. From the
line-up of the players we predict a good
article of base-ball.

Miss Ruth Snider, daughter of Wm.
A. Snider, of Harney, who has been at
the Hospital in Baltimore for some time,
stopped, on her way home at John S.
Bower's. She is much improved in
health.

Mr. James Reindollar brought to the
RECORD office, a stalk of corn raised on
his lot on Frederick St., which measured
14 feet 4 inches in height. Milton
Crouse has a stalk in his garden that
measures 15 feet 6 inches.

P. B. Engler, wife and daughter,
Beulah, will leave on Tuesday for a two
week's stay at Mountain Lake Park, on
the crest of the Alleghanies. The August
course of entertainment at this mountain
Chautauqua, this year, is especiaJly fine.

Last Sunday, Joseph Althoff and fam-
ily, of Glenburn, entertained a number
of their friends. Those present were;
Hon. Jos. A. Goulden and wife, L. J.
Hernler and wife, Richard Ball, wife and
family, Ira Study, wife and Master Nel-
son Study.

Last Monday morning,some miscreant
removed the tap from one of the spin-
dles on the Model Bakery wagon driven
by Herbert Winters, with the result that
the wheel came off, throwing the wagon
over. Notwithstanding the heavy load,
no damage wassustained.,

On Thursday morning, Anna, the 12
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Win.
Flickinger, of near Copperville, acciden-
tally fell from a wagon carrying a tank
of about seven barrels of water, with
the result that a hind wheel of the wag-
on passed over one leg, breaking it above
the knee. She almost miraculously es-
caped being crushed, and, while the ac-
cident was serious enough, it might have
been much worse.

A game of "rough house" baseball
was played in Littlestown, on Thursday,
between the Taneytown and Littlestown
clubs, the result being 8 to 6 in favor of
the latter. The game stood 6 to 2 in fav-
or of Taneytown until the 8th inning
when rowdy practices won the game asr
stated. American citizens usually fol-
low a sense of honor in whatever they
do-whether it be in business or sport-
but this feeling does not seem to have
reached the members of the Littlestown
Club.

Why Davis was Nominated.

Democratic Voter-How did the con-
vention come to nominate Davis, a man
more than 80 years old? Didn't they
know his age?
Democratic Delegate-Some one re-

ferred to him as an 'octogenarian," and
the boys immediately jumped to the con-
clusion that he was worth eighty mil-.
lions. That settled it.

He Wanted Another.

A few years ago a well known lawyer
remitted in settlement of an account to
the publisher of a paper in the West a
two-dollar bill, which was returned with
the brief statement:
"This note is counterfeit; please send

another."
Two months passed before hearing

from the lawyer again when he apolo-
gized for the delay, saying;
"I have been unable until now to find

another counterfeit two-dollar bill, but
the one now enclosed will suit, profess-
ing at the same time my inability to dis-
cover what the objection was to the
other, which I thought as good a count-
erfeit as I ever saw."-Philadelphia
Ledger.

Remarkable Offer.
How to secure a beautiful Imported

Dressed Doll Free. Buy that exquisitely
perfumed Toilet Powder, "Pearls of
Violet Talcum Powder," and save cou-
pon attached; 15c. Sold by J. McKellip,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

The Japanese Oyster.

"The strangest meal I ever ate," said
a sailor, "was dished up to me in the
Yellow sea nine years ago. This meal
consisted of an ostrich egg and a Japan-
ese oyster.
"There was nine of us fell to, and the

egg and the oyster made enough for all.
The egg was hard boiled. Cookie had
shelled it, and it came on looking fine,
all white and glistening, with a tart yel-
low sauce in the bottom of the dish. We
sliced it down with a knife, the same as
you would slice a turkey. It wasn't bad
-a little eggy, that's all.
"The Japanese oyster was nearly two

fee: long. Jap oysters are, you know,
the biggest in the world. It was served
raw, and when the boatswain stuck his
long carvin' knife in it, it shivered all
over, and it seemed to me a kind of low
groan escaped it. It tasted fine. There
was enough left for a stew."

Is Consumption Curable?
Yes! If Rydale's Elixir is used in time;

before too much of the lung tissue is in-
volved. This modern,scientific medicine
removes all morbid irritation and inflam-
mation from the lungs to the surface and
expels them from the system. It aids
expectoration, heals the ulcerated sur-
faces, relieves the cough and makes
breathing easy. Rydale's Elixir does not
dry the mucous surface and thus stop
the cough. Its action is just the opposite
-it stimulates and soothes. It kills the
germs that cause chronic throat and lung
disease and thus aids nature to restore
these organs to health. Trial size 25cts.
Large size 50 cts. The large size holds
24 times the trial size. R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Irregularity In In the Pauli:lament.
There are two boys who manage to

be rather unruly in school, and their
teacher was so exasperated one day
that she ordered them to remain after
hours and write their names a thou-
sand times. She watched them plunge
into the task. Some fifteen minutes
later one of them grew uneasy and be-
gan to watch his companion in dis-
grace. Suddenly the first one burst out
with a roar of despair and between
his sobs said to the teacher:
" 'Tain't fair, mum! His name's
Bush and mine's Schluttermeyeir!"--
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Sport. -
(Little boy in a hammock and anolli-

er standing some distance off cryln:4.
Father talking to the boy in the imm-
mock.)
Father-What is V.'illie cryina

about?
Johnnie-He says he don't like this

game.
"Well, what are you playing?"
"We are playing with this hammoek,

as a steamboat."
"Well, why is not Willie in it too?"
"We are playing that he missed the

boat."-Life.

The Reading of Character.
"This is the life line," says the ama-

teur palmist who is reading the hand
of the young woman. "It shows that
you will live to a ripe old age. This is
the head line. You have wonderful
talent for writing. This is the heart
line. Lots of romance and a happy
marriage, with just trunkfuls of fine
dresses and things."
"How do you know about the dress-

es?"
"Why, here's the clothes line. It

runs clear around your hand."-Judge.

A Fable.
Once there were two little grapes.

One was a good little grape and mind-
ed his mother. The other was a bad
little grape. One day the bad little
grape disobeyed his mother and roiled
off tbe fruit stand. A ragged little
negro boy came along and ate it. but
all the little grape could do was to give
the little boy a stomach ache. The
good little grape was eaten by a rich
man, and it gave him a nice case of
appendicitis. Moral.-Mind your moth-
ers, little folks.-Kansas City Times.

Are You One?

7

Vt5;

"There goes Mr. Thikkeredde," said
the lady goltite "He is a conversation-
al foozle "
"How's that?" asked Mr. Cleeke.
"He makes love when he ought to

play golf, and lie talks golf when he
ought to make love."-Chicago Tribune.

Heroism.

"Juggins has written a novel. I'm
told. They also say that he himself is
the hero."
"Of course. He has read the thing

through, I suppose, and, goodness
knows, that's heroic enough."

Puts an End to it All.
A grievous wail ofttirnes comes as a

result of unbearable pain from overtax-
ed organs. Dizziness, Backache, Liver
complaint and Constipation. But thanks
to Dr. King's New Life Pills they put an
end to it all. They are gentle but thor-
ough. Try them, only 25c. Guaranteed
by R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

Love A rig the *Spiders.

"A a. l‘lt:•'s love for her children Is
pretty strong," sa:t1 a biologist. "Take
her children away from her and she
will remember them for twenty-four
hours."
"How do you know?"
"I have often made the experiment.

Always, at the end of ten, twelve,
twenty hours, a spider mother wel-
comes back the young that you have
removed from her. After a full day
has passed, though, she forgets. Keep
her little ones away from her a full
day and they are strangers to her on
their return. She is liable to eat them.
"Her marital is stronger than her

maternal love. Take her husband from
her and she will mourn him faithfully
for a day end a half."

A Sweet Breath
is a never failing sign of a healthy
stomach. When the breath is bad the
stomach is out of order. There is no
remedy in the world equal to Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure for curing indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach disorders.
Mrs. Mary S. Crick, of White Plains,
Ky., writes: "I have been a dyspeptic
for years; tried all kinds of remedies but
continued to grow worse. By the use of
Kodol I began to improve at once, and
after taking a few bottles am fully re-
stored in weight, health and strength
and can eat whatever I like." Kodol
digests what you eat and makes the
stomach sweet. Sold by J. McKellip,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Butter on breau not only inereliae•
its nutritive value, but tends to assist
Its digestibility.

Use a piece of flannel dampened with
camphor to polish mirrors.

A GRATEFUL PATIENT

"I was ii full M. !). once and
never shoula have tlmo.L,I.: uf atiopting
my present prof essirn i I. it been
for a queer accident whcii I first hung
out my shingle.
"I had a rich neighbor. a mato I was

bound to propitistte, amid tl.e very first
call I bad after days of v.-.:iting for
patients who didn't come was to his
barn to see what w.;:i the to,:tter with
his sick mare. I ccrod the inare and
took in my shingle, for from that day
to this I've never prescribed for a hu-
man being. I had won a reputation as
a veterinary surgeon and had to stick
to it.
"When I'd been in business a year or

two I sent for my brother Dick. He
was a wonderful chap with all kinds
of animals, and I thought perhaps I
could work out of may part of it and
leave that for him. I never did, for
Dick's a cotton broker in New York
now.
"The very next day after Dick came

I got a telegram from P. T. Barnum.
I'd been down there once or twice to
his own stables, and he had a good
deal of faith in me. The dispatch was:
" 'Hebe has hurt her foot. Come at

once.'
"Ifebe was a favorite elephant, a

splendid creature and worth a small
fortune.
"Well, I confess I hesitated. I dis-

trusted my own ability and dreaded the
result But Dick was determined to
go, and go we did. When we got out
of the cars Barnum himself was there
with a splendid pair of matched grays.
He eyed me very dubiously. 'I'd for-
gotten you were such a little fellow,'
he said in a discouraged tone. 'I'm
afraid you can't help her.' His distrust
put me on my mettle.
"'Mr. Barnum,' said I, getting into

the carriage, 'if it comes to a hand to
hand fight between Hebe and me I
don't believe an extra foot or two of
height would help me any.'
"He laughed outright and began tell-

ing me how the elephant was hurt.
She had stepped on a nail or a bit of
Iron, and it had penetrated the tender
part of her foot. She was in intense
agony and almost wild with the pain.
"Long before we reached the inclo-

sure in which she was we could hear
her piteous trumpeting, and when we
entered we found her on three legs,
swinging the hurt foot slowly back-
ward and forward and uttering long
cries of anguish. Such dumb misery
In her looks-poor thing!
"Even Dick quailed now. 'You can

never get near her,' he whispered.
'She'll kill you sure.'
"Her keeper divined what he said.

'Don't you be afraid, sir,' he called out.
to me. 'Hebe's got sense.'
"I took my box of instruments from

Mr. Barnum.
"'I like your pluck, my boy,' he said

heartily, but I own that I felt rather
queer and shaky as I went up to the
huge beast.
"The men employed about the show

came around us curiously, but at a re-
spectful and eminently safe distance,
as I bent down to examine the foot.
"While I was doing so, as gently as

I could, I felt, to my horror, a light
touch on my hair. It was as light as
a woman's, but as I turned and saw the
great trunk behind me it had an awful
suggestiveness.
"'She's only curling your hair,' sang

out the keeper 'Don't mind her.'
"'I shall have to cut, and cut deep,'

said I by way of reply.
"He said a few words in some lingo

which were evidently intended for the
elephant's understanding only. Then
he shouted, with the utmost coolness,
'Cut away!'
"The man's faith inspired me. There

he stood, absolutely unprotected, di-
rectly in front of the great creature,
and quietly Jabbered away to her as
if this were an everyday occurrence.
"Well, I made one gash with the

knife. I felt the grasp on my hair
tighten perceptibly, yet not ungently.
Cold drops of perspiration stood out all
over me.
"'Shall I cut again?' I managed to

call out.
"'Cut away!' came again the encour-

aging response.
"This stroke did the work. A great

mass of fetid matter followed the pas-
sage of the knife. The abscess was
lanced. We sprayed out the foot, pack-
ed it with oakum and bound it up.
The relief must have been immediate,
for the grasp on my hair relaxed, the
elephant drew a long, almost human,
sigh, and-well, I don't know what
happened next, for I fainted dead
away. Dick must have finished the
business and picked up me and my
tools. I was as limp as a rag.
"It must have been a year and a half

after this happened that I was called
to western Massachusetts to see some
fancy horses. Barnum's ,circus hap-
pened to be there. You may be sure
I called to inquire for my distinguished
patient.
"Ilebe's well and hearty, sir,' the

keeper answered me. 'Come in and
see her. She'll be glad to see you.'
"'Nonsense!' said I, though I confess

I had a keen curiosity to see if she
would know me as I stepped into the
tent.
"There she stood, the beauty, as well

as ever. For a moment she looked at
me indifferently, then steadily and
with interest. She next reached out
her trunk and laid it caressingly first
on my shoulder and then on my hair-
how vividly her touch brought back to
my mind the gold shivers I endured at
my introduction to heel-and then she
slowly lifted up her foot, now whole
and healthy, and showed it to me.
That's the sober truth!"

The Cow's Horn.

"What makes you regard the cow as
the most modest domestic animal?"
"Betause she never blows her oWli

horn."-Cornell Widow.

Use Maryland Stock Powder.
And save money. For Horses and Cat-
tle that will not thrive OR regular food;
it will prove of immense advantage.
Manufactured at McKellip's Drug Store,
Taneytown, Md.

Seedless Apples.

A well known fruit grower of Grand
Junction. Col.. clainis to have brought
out a seedless apple, said to resemble
in some degree the navel orange. The
inside is coreless and free from seeds.
It is proposed to propagate the new
variety by means of budding.

Going For the Doctor.
"Walt a bit, my little miss.
What makes you walk so fast?

You've got the day before you;
The sky is not oiercaat,"

"I'm going to the doctor, sir.
Por my doll Is very M.

She's got a raging fever. sir;
I guess she's took a chill."

"Put a bandage round her head
And mustard to her feet;

Give her cambric tea to drink
And not anything to eat."

"I tried all that two hours ago;
The fever didn't abate.

I lay all the trouble,
To pudding which she ate,"

"What if the doctor Isn't in
Or Joesn't care to come

Or charges-as he often does-
A, most natrageous sum?"

"If he isn't in, wait.
What if his charge be high?

Do you think, because of that.
I'd let my &dile die?"

F should subscribe for aarmers good Farm paper-THE
TRIBUNE FARMER is what you want. On
ly 25c a year, when taken in connection
with THE RECORD,

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted under

this heading at 5e. per line each issue, count-
ing seven words to the line. No charge under
10c. Cath in Advance.

WANTED.-2000 Dozen nice brown
Eggs, 16c; old and young chickens, lOic
to 12c; ducks, 9c; calves wanted, 120 lbs,
5c, and 50c for delivery not later than
Thursday morning-at SCHWARTZ' s Pro-
duce.

FOR SALE.-The well-known Super-
ior and Empire Drills are on show at
D. W. GARNER'S Implement House,
Taneytown, Md.

TO TAX-PAYERS.-I will be in may
office every Saturday afternoon for the
Collection of taxes.-T. H. ECKENRODE.

8-13-2t

GEISER CLOVER HULLER for sale,
used one season; will sell cheap.-E. 0.
CASH, Middleburg, Md. 8-13-tf

WATCHES.-Prices greatly reduced
for the month of August.-J. WM. HULL,
Jeweler, Taneytown, Md. 8-I3-2t

FOR SALE.-Two Heavy Bay Horses;
work wherever hitched, good leaders.-
GEO. H. WINEMILLER, near Bruceville.

BIG SHOE BARGAIN.-100 pairs of
$1.25 to $1.60 grade Shoes. Your choice
for $1.00. See them on our counter.-
ANGELL St FLOHR, Tyrone, Md. 8-13-2t

FOR SALE.-Store and dwelling in
Carroll County.-CHARLES E. EcEEE,
Att'y., 223 St. Paul St., Baltimore, Md.

8-13-tf

I HAVE 3 two-horse Wagons which I
offer at a bargain price; they have extra
large beds; just the thing for hauling
sugar corn to the factory.-D. W. GAR-
NER, Taneytown, Md.

FARM FOR SALE, containing 83
acres,on road from Middleburg to Johns-
ville, I mile south of Depot. None better
in the county; fruit of all kinds, build-
ings all new except house, plenty of
good water; might consider a trade on a
smaller farm.-J. D. ENGEL, Union
Bridge. Md. 8-13-4t

WANTED.-Man and wife on a small
farm near Union Bridge, April 1, 1905.
Man to work on farm and wife to be a
good house-keeper. Good wages. Also
woman to keep house for small family.
Address with reference.-P. 0. Box 264
Union Bridge, Md. 8-13-4t

BUGGIES and Harness at bargain
prices-come and see for yourself.-
D: W. GARNER, Taneytown, Md.

FOR SALE.-Building stone and sand;
can't be beat. 1000 ears sweet coni. One
4-room house for rent, possession at once
Call, or address, S. WEANT, Bruceville,
Md.

SUPERIOR Disc Harrow, on wheels,
is made in six sizes; you can't afford to
be without this tool in seeding your
grassy corn ground this fall. On exhibi-
tion at D. W. GARNER'S, Taneytown.

FOR SALE or exchange.-Mill and 55
acres of land; will also exchange for
small farm.-H. M. HILTABRIDLE
(formerly Few's Mill), Uniontown, Md.
8-13-tf.

PEACHES FOR SALE, from August
15th. to Sept. 30th. Fine quality. JOSEPH
MYERS, Tyrone, Md. 8-13-tf

BAY MARE, 9 years old, will work
anywhere; I Well-bred colt, 11 years
old.-For sale by M. C. KEEFER, on
Shepherd farm, near Union Bridge.

8-6-2t

UNDERTAKING.-V. Maurice Rout-
son & Co., Undertakers and Embahn-
ers, S. W. Cor. Green and Saratoga Sts.,
Baltimore, Md. Mr. Routson was form-
erly of Uniontown, Carroll Co. 8-6-tf

HANDS WANTED at Taneytown Can-
nery, during the packing season. All
applications will be registered as receiv-
ed. Please apply promptly.-MARTIN
& WILSON, Taneytown. 8-6-3t

SELLING OUT at Cost. As I desire
to retire from business, will sell my en-
tire stock at cost, at retail, or will sell
all to one person.-D. H. ESSIG, Taney-
town. 8-6-tf

PRIVATE SALE.-My house and lot
on Middle St., in Taneytown.-Apply to
JOHN H. OHLER, near Harney. 7-30-4t

PRIVATE SALE.-My property, near
Taneytown; 23 acres, good buildings,
Timber, Choice Fruit, 2 Springs of wa-
ter.-MS. CLARA A. WHITMORE, Tan-
eytown. 7-30-4t.

BAUST'S UNION Sunday School cele-
bration, August 20, in Rodkey's Grove,
near Tyrone. Afternoon and evening.
Mayberry Band. 7-16

PRIVATE SALE of my farm near
Bridgeport, containing 188 acres. Pos-
session April 1, 1905.-EMANUEL OHLER
Taneytown. 7-9-tf.

Carload of

BRAN
Slightly Damaged
To Move it Quick,

ONLY $18.00.
THE REINDOLLAR CO.,

TANEYTOWN, MD,

Economy is Wealth.
Clean your old clothes with Lunt Turn

Clothes Cleaner, It removes grease
spots from all kinds of fabrics. Soiled
coat collar cleaned to look like new.
Large bottles only 15c. Manufactured at
McKellip's Drug Store, Taneytown, Md.

FACTS FROM FRANCE.

A society has been founded in Paris
for the prehistoric study of France.

Fifty years' imprisonment was the
sentence recently given a seventeen-
year-old Lyons footpad.
In Marseilles the law does not per.

mit buildings exceeding eighty-one
feet three inches in height.
The Paris courts have decitl'el that

a doctor who makes use of clairvoy-
ants to diagnose and prescribe for the
maladies of his patients is guilty of
Illegal practice.
From a report published by the

French minister of finance it appears
that the increase of musie hails in
Paris is seriously threatening time ex-
istence of ninny theaters.
Having wagered $40 that be would

steal five medals from n policeman's
chest, a young man in Paris seenred
two, but was caught at the third at-
tempt and will be prosecuted.
The temperance congress recently

beld in Paris has shown that tile tem-
perance cause is making great progress
throughout France. The consumption
of alcohol is at a standstill. It has
ceased to increase, though there is still
no perceptible flecl'eese.

EPITQRIAL FLINGS.

bowie is one of the few men who
have been able to achieve international
unpopularity.-Baltimore Sou
Marrying a foreign duke may be

something of a triumph. but think of
the social rupture of being able to di
vorce one!-Detroit Tribune.
The Wisconsin man who wants to

mend the crack in the Liberty bell
Oftpuld also file an offer to put arms on
the Venus de Mijo,-Kanstis City Jour-
nal.
Some Americans in Paris gave g

"roulette soiree" and a "poker dinner."
The "smart set" at Newport appears
to have overlooked soniething.-Wasli,
ington Star.
The scientists engaged in seeking

means to destroy the mosquito cannot
pretend that religious prejudice fur-
nishes any of the obstacles in the way
of their success. -- Butte Inter-Niouu-
tain.

proceeds equally divided among all my daugh-8-13-it H. K. BARBE, Principal. tars that may then be alive, and the childrenof such as may have died,such children takingtheir equal portion of what their deceased
parents would have been entitled to."
That at the time of the death of said Clot-• • worthy Birnie, deceased, testator as afore-

. . said, he left surviving him the following chil-
dren

Hes
and heirs-at-law, to-wit, Clotworthy Bir-

nie, aeon: Margaret Birnie, a daughter' We are now open for engagements witli ter Birnie, daughter; Ann Birnie; a daugh-Churches, Sunday Schools, Lodges, Pri-
vate parties, Ste., to give concerts with idaughter;togers  u oFrancesa  801117 at oaf

ter; Rose Birnie, a daughter; Ellen Birnie, a
whoro daughter,are 

nowthe Marvelous New Improved
1̀1.13•hdl'it the said Clotworthy Birnie the said
son of deceased testator therein mentioned at
his death left surviving him the followingchildren and heirs-at-law, to-wit, Clotworthyat Pic-nics, Festivals, Entertainments, j, forme, a son now deceased, who died unmar-Lawn Fates, Parties, Dinners, Eseur, vital, intestate and without issue; Robert A.siolis, 6'40! This is not like tile old style Millie. a son now deceased, who died unmar-

THE MILLER BROS. CO.
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Clearance Sale
- OF -

All Summer Goods.

We are are Closing Out our Entire Stock

of Summer Goods of Every De-

scription-without re-

gard to Cost.

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,

CARPETS, CLOTHING,

SHOES AND HATS.

See Advocate and Sentinel for full

particulars.

• + • ei--e+ •-•le• elee•tee•te• •-4 • • 4 • • 4•••••le• 4-•-+ •-•le.e.te• 

THE MILLE12 BROS. GO.,
Popular Gash stores.

WESTMINSTER, - - - - MARYLAND.

Weed Out 'the Poor Cows.
A Canadian farmer who kept twen-

ty-four cows and two hired men tested
his cows with the Babcock test and
found that eight were unprofitable,
says Dairy and Creamery. lie dis-
posed of them and let one hired Mao
go and at the end of the year found
that he had made as much money from
the sixteen as from the twenty-four.
Now he has got down to twelve good
cows and expects as much from them
as he made from twice that number.
Now he can increase up to his original
number as fast as he can find or grow
good cows and increase his profits.

Cleanliness Requisite.
Perfect, absolutely perfect deo nii-

ness-no other one thing has so high a
value in the production of gilt edge,
high priced butter.
Cleanliness in buttermaking must

start with the cow and end with the
marketed pm'-.duct-clean cows, clean
stables, clean feed and water, eleuu
methods of milking. handling, churnlug
and marketing.

Maryland College of Music
325 McMahen St., Baltimore Md.

ALFONS W. SCHENUIT, Director.

THIS COLLEGE offers unsurpassed
advantages. Graduates holding Pro-

fessional positions as Teachers, Church
and Concert Soloists. Elementary amid
College Courses. Special system for
those studying as an accomplishment.
Department for Elocution and Dramatic
Art. European and American Artist
Teachers. Terms Moderate. Send for
Illustrated Catalogue. 8-13-3m

OPENING!

Milton Academy!
TANEYTOWN, MD.

MILTON ACADEMY will open Sept. 5.

You are earnestly invited to patronize
your home school.

Thorough preparation for College, Busi-
ness or Life.

Telegraphy, Typewriting, and Chemis-
try taught efficiently.

NO. 2363 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll County,
sitting as a Court of Equity.

In the matter of the Trust Estate of Clotwor-
thy deceased, Clotworthy Birnie.

Trustee,
vs.

Jennie Birnie, et al, Defendants.
The object of this Petition is to have the

Last Will and Testament of Clotworthy Bir-
nie, late of Carroll County, State of Maryland,
deceased, construed so that the Trustee and
Petitioner may elittribute the trust funds in
his hands to the parties entitled thereto.
The Petition states that a certain Clothwor-

thy 'Arnie, late of Carroll County and State of
Maryland, deceased, departed this life on or
about the Second day of June, in the year
Eighteen Hundred and Forty-file, leaving a
Last Will and Testament duly executed to
pass real and personal property bearing date
on the Twenty-fourth day of march, in the
year Eighteen Hundred and Forty-five, which
said will was duly admitted to probate in the
Orphans' Court of Carroll county.
That under and by virtue of said Last Will

and Testament a certain Rogers Birnie and
Margaret Birnie were duly appointed Trus-
tees of the residue of said testator's estate and
that they duly accepted said trustand entered
upon the duties of the same; that on the Nine-
teenth day of February, in the year Eighteen
Hundred and Seventy-eight, said Margaret
Birnie departed this lite and that from that
time until the Fifteenth day of March, in the
year Eighteen Hundred and Eighty-six, the
said Rogers Ili rnie alone discharged said trust.
That on the said Fifteenth day of March, in

the year Eighteen Hundred and Eighty-six,
the said Rogers Birnie, Trustee as aforesaid,
was discharged and released from the further
execution of said trust and that on the same
day Dr. Ciotworth v Birnie the Petitioner
therein named was duly appointed Trustee in
the place and stead of said Rogers Birnie and
that the said Dr. Clotworthy Willie, Trustee,having duly bonded has served as such Trus-
tee to the present time.
That by said Last Will and Testament of

Clotworthy Itirnie, deceased testator devised
in part as follows, "and I give and devise to
my daughter Margaret Birnie as Executrix,
and my eon Rogers Birnie as Executor, and to
the survivers of them, and the heirs and as-
signs of such survivors of my said Executrix
and Executor, all my real, and personal, and
mixed estate (except what is first herein be-
queathed) subject to the paymeutof my debts
and funeral expenses, in trust for the follow-
ing purposes; that is to say, my real estate for
the benefit of my daughters exclusively, (my
son Rogers having had his portion of my real
estate) and my personal property for the use
and benefit of my daughters, and my son
Rogers his share ot my personal property to
be ascertained by appraisement, and valua-
tion, at my death, and so also each of my
daughters if they shall marry are to take their
respective distributive portions in the same
way of personal property on their marriage.
It is my will that as soon as may be after my
death, that my Executrix, and Executor or
the surviver of them do sell as much of my
real estate as will be necessary to pay my
debts, and as much more as they may think
necessary preserving my present dwelling
house and offices, and three hundred acres of
land contiguous thereto, a residence for my
unmarried daughters,and invest the proceedsof such sales as they may think bestand apply
the interest arising from such investment in
the manner herembefore directed for the
benefit of my daughters. And on the death or
marriage of all of my daughters,then the real
estate that may remain unsold and all the re-
maining personal estate shall be sold, and the

SPECIAL
Pic=mc Concerts

Talking Machine

screeching machine, but. smooth, loud
and clear; has been heard 2 miles and
the reproduction is so perfect and natur-
al that it is often mistaken for the hu-
man voice. This type of machine is the
greatest achievement in talking machine
history. It is a novel and up-to-date
feature for pic•nlcs, etc., and is becom-
ing more popular every-day. It will
draw when all else fails. Prices very
moderate. Be up-to-date and a little
ahead by having a Talking Machine Con-
cert at your plc-nic. Everybody will go
to the pic-nic that has the talking ma-
chine. Call on or address-

EDW. P. ZEPP,
7 -23 -4 t Taneytown, Md.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscriber hag

obtained from the Orphans' Court 01 Carroll
County, in Md., letters testamentary upon the
estate of

JAMES S. HOOKER,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by wanied to exhibit the same, with the vouch-
ers properly mithenticeted, to tbe-sabseriber,
on or before the 6th. day of February, MI5; they
may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate.
Given under my hand this 6th. day of Au-

gust, 1904.
LAURA H. HAMILTON,

8-6-4t Executrix.

MALE'S TONIC
A REAL CURE FOR

MALARIA.
It has reeently been discovered that the

germs that produce Malaria, breed and ma,
tiply in the intestines and from there spread
throughout the system by means of the
blood. This fact explains why Malaria is
hard to cure by the old method of treatment.
Quinine, Iron, etc., stimulate the nerves and
build up the blood, but do not destroy the
germs that cause the disease. Rydale's Tonic
has a specific effect upon the intestines and
bowels, freeing them from all disease breed-
ing microbes. It also kills the germs that
Infest the veins and arteries. It drives from
the blood all poisonous matter and makes it
Fich aucl healthy.
'EYDALE'S TONIC is a blood builder, s
nerve restorer, and a Malaria destroyer. Try
it; it will not disappoint you.

M4x171407u4AP DT

The Radical Remedy Company,
HICKORY, N, C.

HAVE YOU EVER HAD

printing done that you felt ashamed
to use? Have you noticed that
your Letter Heads and Bill Heads
look as if they were printed by
boys just learning to print! Do
you know that poor

PRINTING
injures your business? Do you
know that good printing is a com-
bination of good type, good ink,
good paper, good presses and
"know how ?" THE RECORD office
turns out work

. JUST RIGHT.

ried, intestate and without issue; William
Worthington Hind% a son now deceased, who
died unmarried, intestate and without issue;
Edward A. Birnie, a sou now deceased, who
left surviving hira his widow Jenny nimbi
and a son Harold Birnie, both of whom arenow living in the city of New York, in the
state of New York: Harriet Noble, a daughter
who intermarried with a certain Captain
Noble (now deceased( whole now living in the
Republic of Switzerland: Mary Birnie, adaughter now living in the Republic of Switz-erland; liessie Barlow, a daughter, now de-
ceased, who in her 'Hotline intermarried with
a certain General John W. Barlow, who left
surviving her her said husband, General John
W. Barlow, who is now living in the city of
New London, in the state of Connecticut, and
the following named three children who are
her only heirs-at-law, to-wit, Steven Barlow,
a son now living and in the service of the
United States Army, but whose present loca-
tion and residence is unknown to said Peti-
tioner; Alice W. Barlow, a daughter now liv-
mg in the city of New lAnnion, in the state of
Connecticut, and Helen e ax well, a daughter,
who intermarried with William Maxwell,both
of whom reside in the state of California.

That the said Rogers Birnie the said son of
said deceased testator therein mentioned at
his death left the following children, grand-
children and heirs-at-law, to-wit: MargaretBirnie, a deceased daughter, who in her life-
time intermarried with a certain ReverendW. B. Scarborough, (who is now deceased) andthe following two children who are her only
heirs-at-law, to-wit; Joseph J. Scarborough,
son now living in Coshoetori county, in the
state of Ohio; V. B. Scarborough, a son nowliving le the town of steubenville, in the
state of Ohio; Dr. Clotworthy Birnie, a son
now living in carrell county and state of
Maryland; George H. Birele, a sop pow livingI in Carroll county and state of Maryland; 11p--

I ton Birnie, a son, now living in the city of
Philadelphia, in the state of Pennsylvania;
Major Rogers Iiirnie, a son, now iiVing atGovernor's Island. ill the state of New York:Hessie Annan, a daughter, intermarried with
Robert Annan, both of whom are now living
in Frederick county, in the state of Mary-
land; Amelia H. Binge, a daughter, now liv-
ing in Carroll county and state of Maryland,
and Annie Clabaugh, a daughter, who inter-
married with George W. Clabaugh, both of
whom are now living in the city of Omaha,
in the state of Nebraska.
That all the other children of said Clot-

worthy, deceased, testator, to-wit, .argaret
liirnie. Hester Birnie. Ann Itirnie. Rose Bir-
me,Ellen 'Bride and Frances iiirnie departed
this life in Carroll county and state of Mary-
land, without issue, none of them having mar-
riedand all of whom left last Wills and reset-
meats, in each of which said Wills said Peti-
tioner Clotworthy Birnie was appointed sole
executor,and in which said wills they attempt
to provide for the distribution of the trust
fund mentioned, in said Petition.
That all the Parties to said Petition itr,

adults above the age of twenty-one years and
Sr, interested in the construction of said last
Will and Testament of said Clotworthy hir-
nie, deceased testator.
mat all the parties for whose benefit the

said trust mentioned in said Petition was ere:ated are now dead and that saidPetitioner be-
lieving that a dolibt and uncertainty exists as
to the proper clistribption of the trust ftinds
now in the hands of said petitioner anii True.-
tee under the provisiops of &aid last NS ill andTestament of said Clotworthy Birpie, dermas-
ed testator, and being desirous of protecting
hiniself and his headmen in the proper dis-
charge of his duties as Trustee prays the
Court to construe the aforementioned last
Will and Testament of said Clotworthy Bir-
nie, deceased testator, so that said Petitioner
and Trustee may know to whom said trust
fund belongs and who are the proper parties
entitled thereto.
It is thereupon this 12th. day of July, in the

year Nineteen Hundred and Four, by the Cir-
cuit Court for Carroll County, sitting as a
Court of Equity, ordered that Clotworthy
Birnie, Trustee and Petitioner by causing a
copy of this order to be inserted in some
newspaper published in Carroll county once
in each of four successive weeks before the
15th. day of August in the year Nineteen
Hundred and Four, give netice to the said ab-
sent defendants 'if tile objeet and subetailee
of said Petition, warning t tom to appear in
this Court in person or by solicitor on or be-
fore the 15th. day of September, next, to show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said Petitioner should not be granted as
prayed.

DAVID P. SIKELSER, Clerk.
True Copy,

4; DAVID P. SMELSER, Clerk. 7-16-5 e-13-3t

WENT ac KOONS,
TAINIYTOWINI, MD.

Some Special Bargains
That will Save You Some Cash,

4-4 Brown Muslin, good quality,
9-4 Bleached Sheeting, worth 25c per yd., 15c.
Madras and Ginghams, wotrh 10c and 12c,
Calico, full piece, not the cheap kind, - 3ic.
500 yds. Lawn, regular price 10 and 12c, 4 & 6c.
Good Quality Ticking, usually sold at 12A-c, 74-c.
Men's 25c Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. 19c.
Men's Seamless Hose, regular 15c kind. 9c.
Men's Seamless Hose, - - - - 4c.
Ladies' Vest, with tape around neck and arms; 4c.
Table Oil Cloth, good quality, - - 12ic.
Ladies' Wrappers, the dollar kind, - 85c.
24-inch Turkey Red Handkerchief, heavy 4c.
25c Pearl Waist Sets, - - - - 10c.
24 and 26-inch Steel Rod Umbrellas, - 37ic.
Men's Heavy Coarse Shoe, with iron

heel tap, the $1.25 kind, - - 98c.
Mason Glass Jars, quarts 39c; Half-gallons. 59c.
Ladies' 10c Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 4ic.
18c Loose Roasted Coffee, - 14c,
3 Cakes Ark Soap, - - 5c.
Mother's Oats; 2-1b. Package, Sc.

The Druid Sewing Machine.
Guaranteed for 12 years; Drop- Head; Polish Oak, 3 drawers and Full

Set of Attachments. - $12.95.

WEANT & KOONS.

CLEAN SWEEP SALE
AND

Reductions !
• ei • ee • e• • e• 0 ei • e" • e. • e• • e• • ee • 4* e•

The Bargains are incomparable. We
have never had, at this time of the
year, so many desirable garments and
the Reductions were never so radical
as now, so that we have no hesitancy
in inviting you to judge our Bargains
by comparison, and to return anything
you buy here, if it could h3,vo been
equalled anywhere.

Half-price Sale of Clothing
Men's Suits;; really worth $6.00, @ $3.00.

Men's Suits, really worth $8.00, ® $4.00.
Men's Suits, really worth $10.00, ® $5.00.

Men's Suits, really worth $12.00, ® $6.00.
Men's Suits, really worth $15.00, ® $7.50.

Men's Suits. really worth $18.000, ® $9.00.

Half-price Sale of Shoes !
Ladies' Vici Kid $2.00 Shoes, ® $1.00.

Ladies' Vici Kid $3.00 Shoes. ® $1.50.
Ladies' Vici Kid $4.00 Shoes, ® $2.00.

111•Vlar

Half-price Sale of Hats !
$3.00 Hats at $1.50. $2.00 Hats at $1.00.

FINE DRESS SHIRTS AT HALF PRICE !

Kirssin's Big Underselling Store,
Eckenrode Building, TANEYTOWN, MD.

Public Sale
OF

Valuable Real Estate!
The undersigned, as agent for the heirs of

Abram E. and Frances S. Null, both deceased,
will offer at Public Sale, on

THURSDAY, SEPTE ii HER 15th., 1504,
at 1 o'clock p. in., sharp, on the premises, that
valuable farm formerly owned by Abram E.
and Frances S. Null, situate on or near the
public road leading from Uniontown to Mid-
dleburg, near Mt. Union Church, in Carroll
County, Md., containing

156 ACRES OF LAND, more or less,
25 acres of which is tine oak timber. The im-
provements thereon consist of a large BRICK

DWELLING HOUSE, with 9
rooms; large Bank Barn, with
double threshing door; 2 wagon
sheds with corn cribs,2 hog pens,

wash house, smoke house, blacksmith and
wood shop, artesian well with windmill and
tank, ice house and grain shed.
The farm adjoins lands of William Keefer,

J. Calvin Wilemi and others. It is in a high
state of cultivation, arid about half of it has
been recently limed. It is about 3 miles north
of Union Bridge, W. M, R. R., and about 4
miles east of liruceville, N. C. R. R„ancl is very
convenieptly located as to churches and
schoolo, Possession will be given April 1st.,
1905. Any person wishing to view the farm
can do so by calling on the undersigned, re-
siding thereon.
Tams:-One-third of the purchase money

to be paid cash, and the balance in two equal
annual payments, or all cash at the option of
the purchaser; the deferred payments to be
satisfactorily secured, bearing interest from
day of sale.

D. M. BUFFINGTON,
Agent for the heirs of Abram E. and
Frances S. Null. 8-13-5t.

Joseph D. Brooks and Roberts & Crouse,
Solicitors.

Trustee's Sale
- of Valuable -

Real Estate
Near Pleasant Valley, Carroll County,

Maryland.

By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court
for Carroll County, sittipg as a Court of Equi-
ty, passed in a cause in said Court wherein
Win. H, Myers and John T, Myers are corn-
pia, Plants, and Susan C, Myers trustees, and
Ottiers are defendants,the undersigned named
in Said decree will offer et public sale on the
premises, situated near the road leading from
Pleasant Valley to Frizellburg. in Carroll
county, Maryland, on

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31st., 19 4,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., that valuable farm of
which William Myers, late of Carroll county,
deceased, died seized and possessed, contain-
ing

107 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR LESS,
The improvements thereon consist of a

FRAME DWELLING HOUSE, good Barn

!tidistpigrsin.
and all other necessary out-
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on the property. Possession given this Fall.
Tattlas SATE:- Otte- tiiirtt of the pqrchase

money to be paid in cash on the day of sale, or
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August Reduction Sale 4.

Suits for Men and Boys
- -AT_

SHARRER &GORSUCH'
WESTMINSTER, MD.

All We have

Men's and

•

•

•

•

Left, in •

•
Boys' Sumer Suits

At cirent Money-saving Reduction
prices. Remetm mber. our reduetions are
are genuine awl in mm original Low
Primes. Ne ies ,:is marked up to mark
dow nand demi vi our cust lers. Come
and see us, sizes are lunch bniken, but
have many Splendid Stylish Suits left,
at greatly reduced prices. August at
our store will give you a rare (quince to
save money on Clothing.

Some Big Special Bargains.
25 Light Short Pants Snits, ages 14

to IS, sold at $‘1.00 to S5.00-now $1.50.
el-year Long Pants suits, sold at

$5.00 to 88.00-now $3.50.
Children's Wash Blouse Suits-less

than cost.

Suits to Order.
$18.00 Suits-now $13.50. $15.(5) and

$16A) suits-now $12.50.
A I ul of stylish ei.(e) mu, e8.00 Pants

Patterns-now $5.00,
If y, e, are going away, you will need

some of our handsome Shirts, Ties, Ho-
e. siery, Wits, etc. Always come here for
• the latest. A lot of Stylish New -50c
+ Shirts.
• at.
4a+a-...•+.40-1-fs+e+.4•04•40.4•+•

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market,

Corrected weekly, on day of publications,
Prices paid by The Reindollar Co,

Wheat.    90®90
Corn, new  65®65
Rye, new  56®56
Oats  40@40
Timothy Hay, old  8.00®9.00
Mixed flay   6.00@8.011
Bundle Rye Straw    9.00@9.00

Baltimore Markets.
con.,‘, 1,(1 w-echi.,.

Wheat, new . 9598
Corn 52®56
Oats . .. 37@,39
Rye .. ..  67E470
Hay, Timothy 15.00®16.00
Hay, Mixed 13.00€414.00
Hay, Clover.. 10.00001.50
Straw, Rye, hale-, 11.00(e45.00
Bran  18.506e 20.00
Middlings 19.000)20.00upon the rateication thereof by the court; Potatoes, per busheland the residue in two equal payments in six

and twelve months from the day of sale, and
to be secured by the notes of the purchaser,
with interest from the day of sale, or all cash
at the option of the purchaser.

JOSEPH D. BROOKS,
UBENJAMIN F. CROSE,
Trustees.

what. you may have toAdvertise sell, or what you may
want to buy, in our Special Notice col-
umn. It will pay .


